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as 128 looms
in January
AS THE launch dale of Sin-

clair's Spectrum 128 machine
approaches - now believed

to be planned lor either Janu-

ary 30 or 31 -its predecessor,

the Spectr ~

efiis eforu

WH S: it the

Review
price of the

£99.95. WH Smilh's price ap-

plies to the Spectrum Plus

itself, rather than the package
containing software, joystick

and interface, which the store

ellat£139.95.

Tiighl well

We'll see how thingf

inch disc-baaed version oi the

QL in May.
The portable will apparent-

ly include a built-in green
screen and microdrive

The new QL will be similar

to the present model except

the four Psion software pack-

ages are likely to be in Rom
and the Digital Research Gem
Operating system is likely to

be offered as an option for the

Amiga's UK
delivery

dates - p4

had nothing to do with

After the pro-

posed January launch of the

Spectrum 12B, il is likely Sin-

clair will follow by launching

compatible
April and the 3!
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A: is Christmas. And Sine

same approach for 1966. All have 123K vt

12a. In fact it is the first time thai all the

models with the same memory capacity.

bank-switching techniques and use the <

chnnks to store data, called up by the co

I I38K i i loi

cues is fielding a new programs will look good. Meat of" the additional 64K will bi

odd one out. looks set software houses tor Btorlng graphics information, and in tl

the C12B also music notation. Take a program like n
rties have adopted the Exphdma Rsjfor example The compleiity of the core pine

lis of their present top animation and logic of the fighting figures - would have

lore 128 and Spectrum largely the same. But the backgrounds could be gr

companies are selling both in quality and number.

It is very likely Thai programs will be written to run automatically

machines. They all use on both the 64K and 12BK machines. The program itself will ehecli

game, an increased number of illustrations in an adventure or an

. 1986? Ouite simply, increased maximum document size for a word processor.



Amiga planned
for June in UK
MOHE DETAILS are emerg-
ing of the availability of the

Amiga micro in this country.
Commodore plana to have
machines in the shops next

June, although NTSC (the

American TV standard) ma-
chines will be here from
March, and PAL (Ihe British

standard) prototypes in May,
The Amiga gets its first

public display at January's

Which Computer? show for

Popular Computing Weekly,
November 28).

The company has also an-

nounced Ihat the Amiga will

not be sold through high
street stores, but through
specialist dealers only. Com-
modore feels that the technol-

ogy of the machine will be

ported by the specialist

Two software packages are
lo be bundled with the Amiga
- Kickstan, which includes

AmigaDos the operating sys-

tem written by Bristol firm

Metacomco, and Extras, a

and demonstration pro-

grams.

Commodore will market

under its own name in the ITK

- Textcraft, Graphtcraft and
Musicrall. All other software
titles will be written and pub-
lished, by third-party compa-
nies. Commodore claims that

already around SO British soft-

ware companies have Amiga
development systems to

work on, About 100 British

firms attended a recent two-
day software developers'
conference held by Corarao-

Commodore is also press-

ing ahead with plans to launch
a second up-market Amiga
model - Ihe Amiga 2 - before
the end of 1 986. It will be fully

software compatible with the

present Amiga machine.

Apricot
drops
Fl and Fie
APRICOT has announced it is

lo cease manufacture of iis

low-end Fl and Fie ma-
chines, and also its portable

These machines, with 2S6K
and a built-in disc drive, were
intended to give Apricot soft-

ware compatibility for under
£1000. The Fie was particu-

larly largetted at schools and
colleges a( seals.

Instead Ihe company is to

continue with an enhanced
version of the Fl with S12K
Ram and a Gem interface at

manufacturing any more."
said John Leftwich. Apricot's
group marketing director.

"We felt that end of the

market has become very
competitive with ferocious

pricing. We have made very
little money with these prod-
ucts - the dealer margins

were getting inadequately
supporled users as a result."

While he agreed that the

decision reOected a ahifl in

product profile to Apricot's

top-end professional ma-
chines, John Leftwich said the

dropping or the Fie did not
signify any pull out from the
educational market.

On the cards
from
Electric

New deal on
Commodore 128
COMMODORE has an-

nounced new deal on the

Commodore 128 machine.

Buyers of the C123 can

trade in their old Commo-
dore 64 when they buy the

CREDIT CARD software is

now available for the first

time in the UK from Electric

The company has signed a

distribution deal with NDSL to

supply Astron Soltcards for

nine of its MSX titles, includ-

ing The Wreck and SnarA

The software is carried on a

Rom cartridge the same size

and shape as a credit card.

r thoB a C64 tc

n, Commodore has de-
cided to bundle the 1530 C64

the C128.
lil January

31st,

according to Commodore,
from all major relail stores

and many indepdendent
dealers.

"The offer is designed to

appeal firstly lo Commodore

grade to a more powerful ma-
chine," said Commodore

Chris Saday.
The company also hopes to

The free data recorders im-

mediacy gives the C128 run-

ning in C64 Mode access to

the vast majority of Commo-
dore S4 programs.

i

01-437 4343

MSDOS
board for
6128
EM PC comptibility for the
Amstrad 6128 will be possible
by April with the launch of an
16-bit processor MSDOS add-

tiom Screen Micro.

The board will be launched

Amslrad plans to announce its

own PC compatible business
system (see Popiifar Comput-
ing Weekly. December 3).

"The MSDOS board will

run in conjunction with oui
own memory expansion
board, which will also be
launched early next year."
said Nigel Sinclair of Screen
Micro. "It will mean that any-
one with an IBM in the office

can run programs on their

Amstrad at home.
"So far, all the software

we've tested run perfecdy on
the board, with the exception
of Flight Simulator. But it will

run torus 1-2-3. Dbase S. and
Symphony."
The MSDOS board, memo-

ry expansion board and 6128
combination will compete
with Amstrad's own PC com-
patible. Screen Micro hopes
to be able to price the MSDOS
processor board at around
£299. Its expansion board
(which also runs on the CPC
464 and 664) will be offered in

configurations of 64K from
64K up to S 122, and includes a
resident machine-code moni-
tor, a 32K printer buffer, and
an extra 22 Basic sub-set in-

structions. Prices for the ex-
pansion range from £99 (64K
expansion) up to £159.95
(51 2K).

The company also plans a

disc and controller for

.1 :!::?

Electric Software also mar-

MSX machine lo slot the card

The company's marketing
manager, Mike Hall, claims,

"The industry has for years
been totally reliant on the au-

dio cassette for data storage.

Mechanically unreliable and
the target for mass piracy, it

needs replacing."

The MSX adaptor costs

£7.95. Prices for the cards
range from £14.95 to £19.95

for The Wreck.

£399.

Further details from Screen
Micro, 6 Main Avenue. Moor
Park, Northwood, Middx
(09274 20681).

Tandy cut

The 16K standard Basic ver-

sion is now available lor

£49.95. the 16K extended Ba-

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Xmas ZX Fair
NEW SOFTWARE for the Sin-

clair OL will be among The

attractions at Ihe ZX Christ-

mas Microfair, being held at

London's Horticultural Hall,

near Victoria Station, this

Three new OL titles will be
launched by Sinclair: OL
Pawn, the adventure - al-

ready previewed - featuring

a sophisticated parser. QL
Ficitionary, a program con-

taining two word games, one
a Call My fijuff-style game,
and Word Horde, a series of

anagram puzzles and GST's
QL Macro Assembler.
The Christmas Microfair is

open from 10.00am to 6.00pm.
entry is £1.78 for adults, and
El .25 for children.

Enterprise
mail order
price drop
ENTERPRISE has lined up a

special Christmas deal on its

Enterprise 128 computer, in

conjunction with Merseyside

mail order firm Macintyre

Marketing.

mail order with Fidelity TV/

Downhill

Venture aid
ADVENTURE game writers'

aids continue to appear - the

is Sigma's Adventure
Description Language (ADL).

ADL, however, is a book
athei than a generating pro-

wtucii aims to explain

[O write large adven-

on small micros. The
book defines ADL itself and
shows readers how to write a

compiler, and an interpreter

their adventures.

i should be out this month,

ced at £8.95. Further de-

s from flernice Preddy at

ohn Wiley and Sons. BaBins

An

rvbwmure

joystick and software at

£1 19.95.

The intention is lo compete
head-on with Amstrad, whose
6128 comes complete with

colour monitor and disc drive

at £399. Adding a disc drive

to the Enterprise 'bundle'

would put the price up lo

around £450, but Ihe Amstrad

TV.
Technical details can be

obtained from Enterprise on
Sales enquiries lo Macintyre

Marketing on 01-739 4E82.

081-708 8202 or 01-936 9330.

racer
ELECTRIC Dreams has

leased Winter Sports, for the

Spectrum, thus beating US

The program includes ice

hockey, speed skaling, ski

jumping, downhill skiing, sla-

lom, giant slalom, bob sled

Daddy hitch
MELBOURNE House has de-

layed its follow up to Way of

the Exploding Fist, Big Dad-
dy's Rock 'n' Wrestle until

after Christmas.

Rock V Wrestle has been
written by Ihe learn which

graphic style for a wrestling

"It will now come oul on
January 7," said the compa-
ny's Paula Byrne. "We didn't

fancy squeezing it on to the

Christmas shelves along with

everything else."

LONDOI
ADVENTURE

SPECTRUM 48K-

1S DECEMBER 1 BBS

__ iodoreMPS80: DotMo*ri> E60.__ .

CommodoreDPS5101Do.svWheel £165.13 + VAT
Uehido.DWXa05Do.NY Wheel E199.00 + VAT

Mailorder- Exp

s: .

HI VOLTAGE 53-59 High Street,

Croydon, Surrey CRO 7QO.
Tel: 01-686 6362



^interesting routine from
Ml R Abrahams concerning
the ability to eta3e a tile (rom
within the Taaword program
itself. I found (he program
very useful as il is pedestrian
to have to bre3k into Basic

every time a file must be
deleted.

However, while typing the

program into my Spectrum [

discovered a number of what
I "typos" logeth-

ie which unless

altered will not allow the pro-

gram to run. I have listed

these below, line by line, so
' si your readers can benefit

Line 22 (a) Colon should be
a semi-colon lb) Insert 16
spaces between the words

printed correctly on screen
Line ISO The program will not

execute correctly if left un-

changed. Alter tF i> -0. Line

insert a semi-colon be-
en "Erased" and FLASH

0. Line 9010 Should read 8010
not 9010. Line 8030 (a) Insert a

colon between INPUT aS and
fFaJ = (b) Alter IF aS-".

M. /. -/Vancarrow

8 Meaduray Park
Gerrards Cross

Bucks

Spectrum defence

Thank goodness for Geof-
frey Wearmouth's sup-

port or the Spectrum (Letters,
" ' Dec 19B5). Spectrum
knocking seems to have be-

:e the great blood sport of

tme, and it is good to read
eone leaping to the de-

fence of this endangered spe-

ieed a good computer.

When 1 'upgraded' lo a

CPC 464 I expecled my poo:

slanding. (Significandy, most
people seem to have forgot-

ten that the verb 'to compute'
used to be synonymous with

'to calculate'.) The Vsl func-

be almost unique; il evaluates

the whole string, and not just

Lhe value at the start of the

string. This enables equations
lo be Input during execution
of a program - a facility which

powerful.

I have often read such
phrases as "that abominable
(or atrocious, or terrible) sin-

gle keyword entry". What is

the fuss about? Jusl because
most computers have a

QWERTY keyboard, it

doesn't mean that they are
designed exclusively for the

use of trained typists, who
may indeed find single

keyword entry takes some
getting used. Most micro us-

and thus can be expected to

find il easier to press one key
rather than five, as in Prim.

(Six actually, since the Spec-
trum adds its own space after

the keyword.)
I purchased my CPC 464

with Tasword and a Brother
MiOOS. so it is used for word
processing almost exclusive-

ly. (I am the Hon Sec of a

society, and edit 16 publica-

tions a year. Word process-
ing is thus a major task for

me.) When I want to compute,
however, (sorry. I mean 'cal-

culate') I reach for my be-
loved old Spectrum.

Rj Peters

SFitzherbertSt

Warsop
Mansfield

If you are having trouble

with the Currah
Microspeech and Wafadrive,
try this: Poke 23734,0.

This initialises the

Wafadrive and makes it be-
lieve that it is a useless plastic

box. At the end of your pro-

gramusePcJre^37Jf IS7and
lhe Waladrive is one again

fectsmay be noted during the

use of CAT", but your pro-
gram will function properly.

1 also discovered that the

Cambridge joystick would

Wafadrive

nisundeistand rr

Dave Race
Dioimich Spa

Worcestershire

New toys

.1 -;,^: a (a

be relegated lo oblivioi

leasl lo the performing
ondary tasks. Not a bit of it. lis

string handling is in

ways superior to the

Amstrad's. (A$(3). for exaro-

~ME)$(A$.3J). especially as

latter keyword needs to

be typed letter by letter.) As-

signing values to lhe

Amstrad's MTDS can some-
mes be a problem, especial-

r lo a beginner.
1 do a great deal of applied

mathematics, and for this the

Spectrum leaves the CPC464

cles even if 1 am a mere tyro

at the computer game.
One of the most interesting

articles to me related to the

change from eight (o 16 bit

micro design, Regardless of

the benefils. it might just

come as a 3hock to Mr Sinclair

or Mr Tiamiel that just be-
cause they happen to design
an all-singing, all-dancing 16

bit doohickey, the market (or

such purely on price has to be
more limited, and the devel-
opment costs can never be
really recouped.
The increase in Ram per

chip is another area where
there will undoubtedly be a

development of the QL or the

latest Commodore machines
are to be the yardstick by
Which such development is lo

be measured then I will stick

to my lowly eighl bit, 64K
machine for quite a while yet.

Just where in the great

scheme of things do all of

these new toys fil? We have to

ask ourselves jus! where is

the market for the new ma-
chines, becav

Iread with interest your
article titled Hardware

Spectacular (issue 21-27 No-

ment on the apparent lack of

fine be- research.

m and Although il ia Irue that MSX
is a standard (and therefo

all software/peripherals s

iuf Cera intereompatible) and mi
Itenham machines have high quality

keys, etc, to say that the soft-

ware is generally of poo;
quality is ridiculous. To go oi

ported by lew companies
and 'mosi software come
from Japan' proves my point
that little research was done
MSX Computing has re
viewed over 300 titles lo date
(mostly UK titles) and has no
fear of the glut of MSX soft-

ware coming to an end. There
are over 400 different MSX
games currently available;

the small majority from Japan

of lhe Amstrad offerings look

r I c
sell being able lo spend
kind of money involved.

I would say that these new
developments have either a
wrong marketing target or,

worst of all. no target at all. If

ihfi home buyer doesn't like

the price and the small busi-

iwn i.ser doesn't like the fa-

You can now buy an MS
64K computer for as little a
£69. and thai musl be one c

the best deals around.
Fortunately, magazines

such as yours, which misrep-
resent MSX, (although dam-
aging sales at the moment)
will do little damage t<

long term success. MSX will

succeed despite the current
bad press and will be around
long after the likes of Sinclair,

Acorn et al have gone I

NeilAlldhtt
Adrertisinc

MSX Computing
Haymarke I Publishing

I cannot agree as far as soft-

ware is concerned. Pro-
grams for MSX ate fewer In

n umbos and often of less

originality than for either
lhe Spectrum or C64.
Thai said, al £69 MSX

looks more interesting than
it did a few monlbs ago at

£300,

POPUUJt COMPUTING WEEKLY



FLIGHT SIMULATOR
SPECIAL!

STRIKE FORCE HARRIER
• Full flight and battle simulation

• Designed in co-operation with British

Aerospace

• Practice or combat level

• Pilot, commander or ace skill level

• Detailed manual and key card

• Special in-pack offers

• Posters and flight pattern charts

BBC B/Electron back-to-back tape
BBC B disk

SPITFIRE 40
• Faithful simulation of 1940 Spitfire

• Produced in co-operation with the Battle of

Britain Museum

• Practice, practice combat and combot levels

• Save /our flight log as you go

• Manual, key guide, and checklist

• Detailed instrument panel graphics

Posters available

Commodore 64 £9.95 tape, £12.95 disk
Amstrad £9.95 tape
Spectrum 48K £9.95 tape

Available from good software stockists everywhere
In case of difficulty or for a copy of our latest catalogi

write to Mirrorsoft at the London address below

Maxwell House, 74 Worship Street, London EC2A 2EN Tel; 01-377 4644
Trade orders to: Mirrorsoft Ltd, PurneH Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BST8



Most home computers.
As you can see, the Amstrad CPC 464 is no

ordinary home computer.

For a start, it comes complete with an integral

cassette datacorder.

.And in addition, you get the choice of either

a superb quality green screen or a full colour

j goingWith £100 of free softwai

all you have to do is plug

in and start computing.

The 64k of" RAM
means you'll have plenty

of memory to play v

And there are

over 200 Amsoft

games, that you

Whilst adults i

can play, many exclusive to Amstrad,

But games arc only halt the fun on die Amstrad

CPC 464. In fact using it can also be quite

an education.

The kids can learn spelling and arithmetic

with software like Wordhang and Happy

Numbers.

.11 love the way it helps around

the house with budgetting

and accounts.

Put the 464 to work

and it will take care of a

number of business-like

functions, such as

wordprocessing

and spreadsheet.

BliliiGEHJ :jt»::vi;e comet c;.;«,--



The complete home computer.
To help you get the most from your CPC 464,

there's the Amstrad User [Hub as well as a number of

books and user magazines devoted to this most versatile

home computer.

And your464 will be made even more complete

with the simple connection of joysticks, printers, disc

drives, speech synthesisers and light pens.

But perhaps the most extraordinary thing

about the Amstrad CPC 464 is ihe price.

Just £199 with green screen, or £299 with ml!

colour monitor.

For more information about the complete

home computer, all you have to do is complete

the coupon.

| ; wxa
I'lcasc send n e information

Amstrad CPC 464
The complete home computer.

[_Amfe^.^Bo^6^Breniv^^st^CMl 4_4EF^J

1EI.0WS SUFfitMEOISCOUNT STORES - TANDY - WHMUS *N. jiji.-'J U'L'-tVL't'.'CJI.'i-.M^Siu^i



"What's that picture supposed to be?"

TingSSp
1 "But it doesn't tell you anything about the great new

icon-dfiven Battle ot Britain strategy game, THEIR
FINEST HOUR, from Century Communications, publishers

Ot THE FOURTH PROTOCOL. I mean, what's it got to

do with using your skill and judgement to stem the almost

inexorable advance of Goering's Luftwaffe? Does it tell you
anything about the deployment of Spitfire squadrons and
ack-ack batteries, the allocation of fresh pilots, or keeping

in touch with the weather forecast? How about the daiiy

reports you have to make to Winston Churchill, and the pulse

rate feature where you control the speed of the game?

"Well.er..."

"Right, we'd better hurry up and design a new ad before the

game hits the streets on 9 December, and people start

writing to and phoning Century Communications at

f 62-65 Chandos Place, London WC2N 4NW, Tel: 01-240 3411

and asking for copies."

FINEST
HOUR <$

p~

I heir Finest Hmir — a great strategy game simulating
The Battle of Britain, by Nicholas Palmer and -'«h" wii«
Published by Century Communli " the 4SK Spectrum at C9.95. tF



Street Life

Tyneside specialist

Newcastle ib nol the first place

you'd go looking tor one of Brit-

ain's beat known computer
games whizz kids - nor, in these days of

14-year-old genius, would you necessar-

ily expect that whizz kid to be pushing

30.

But Rob Hubbard is a man who's made
a career out of the unexpected. After all,

nobody expects their Commodore's
hard pressed 3-voice Sid chip suddenly
to issue forth ejtpensive-sounding, com-

plex multi-part arrangements of real,

original music either: but if you've got

Zbids, Monty On The Run, Csaxy Corn-

els, or any one of a growing number of a

slightly-special Maslertronic games sit-

ting on your shelf, then you've had a

taste of what ii can do in the hands of an

If, as has often been observed, the

software industry is a re-run of the pop
business, then Rob Hubbard mum surely

be its Phil Spector, a great original,

extending the bounds of the possible,

and masterminding hits for others. {How
many sc-so games have benefited from
reviewers passing comment: 'another

great soundtrack from Rob' ?] The analo-

gy goes further: Rob Hubbard writesJust

the music for other people's games,
making him the only 'name' music spe-

cialist in an industry increasingly domi-

nated by anonymous programming

We're sitting in a decidely low-tech

living room in his Newcastle flat. On a

drive, and (covered] printer. A perfectly

ordinary black and white portable TV
serves for a monitor, whilst a bit further

along sits a brand-new Amstiad 8256,

Unplugged- Next to that, the only visible

musical instrument, a virtually prehistor-

ic Casio portable mini keyboard. Discs

and music manuscript papers are

everywhere.
"I started playing music when 1 was

seven," he begins, his native Yorkshire

burr overlaid with a Geordie twang of

nine years standing. A relative latecom-

er to computing, Rob was, until four

years ago. plying his trade as a profes-

g the skills

music col-

and lucrative - creative outlet. Ironic

really, since Rob bought his first ma-
chine simply to keep abreast of the

impact computers were making in mu-
sic. He was considering the ill fated

Memotech (How history would have
changed if he'd bought it . . .) but when
the price of the CB4 dropped to the £230

mark, Rob, intrigued by its musical facil-

ities, took the plunge,
"1 was completely self-taught, starting

off like everyone else with Basic graph-

ics routines, but the great thing about the

64 is how it encourages you to get into

truly disgusting sound effects (watch out

for the Bladder and Bowel) and effective

audio/visual links (ie, a stunning train

sequence complete with whistle, and the

clack of wheels over track) for this 'jour-

ney through the body' game.
He usually has about 4K ol memory

space to hit the music code
"...Sometimes as little as 3, ne

"Youh,'Basically," he explaii

ke your pick - '

1 through the game, with a few

effects thrown in at the right moment,
like the motorbike in Commando, or

sound effects for everything- that hap-

pens, and no music. II depends on the

game: in Commando there's so much
happening on screen that if you had

machine coding. 1 think I wrote my first

code routine after about two months."
Early forays into educational pro-

gramming having elicited little re-

sponse. Rob chanced upon the idea that

was to change his life.

"There were already specialist graph-

ics programmers - why shouldn't Ihere

be specialist music programmers too? I

went for it. . .1 guess my breakthrough
games were Conrazron and Monty.

~

*>:: i lor

led fro i thi*

sty of jobs.

"I've arranged for string quartets and
pub-rock groups, worked as a musical

copyist, and even pushed a knackered

laughs. In fact, his biggest

problem these days is keeping up with

the sheer volume of commisions. What's

"Thal'dbe Ccmrnandb for Elite. They
called me on the Wednesday evening,

dragged me down to Birmingham on the

Thursday, plonked me in a hotel room
with all the gear at about 10 that morning
- and 1 finished at about 8 the following

morning. I still haven't seen the version

Full o

it four o'clock o
aughw
a January

morning!
Tyne Tees TV is currently filming a

'concept musical' he wrote a couple of

years ago, Work, 'About life, society,

and the whole bit, y'know?', but now
computing affords the most satisfying -

1MB DECEMBER 198B

Usually Rob takes about two weeks to

complete a 'soundtrack', but the earlier

he becomes involved, the better he likes

it - and the more 'integrated' the results

tend to be, as his work on another

forthcoming Mastertroruc games, Ceny
The Gena, demonstrates. Supplied with

sound effects for all of them, there

wouldn't be any poinl in having

music . . . Generally, 1 do both mi

and sound effects on a game, though

"! think the key for me as far

programming goes was understanding

interrupts - 9B per cent of games wor'

on Rasta interrupts. I lust make sure m
music routines are run from them ... A
time's going on, I've built up a set <

routines which lei me do everything a 1(

more efficiently . . . For instance, I lik

Pitchband. and use it a lot - a routine

developed while working on Monty O
The Run. I also like things lo sound rict

not wimpy. 1 think my experience ofsync
programming has been of help there

I've got two Pulse width routines, a shot

one and a long one. and a vibrato routmi
- between them you can get some grea
sounds, Ring Mod and Sync are the mos
versatile things to use on the Sid chi{

though - they are hard to use. because

they take two of the voices, but are your
best chance of getting distinctive

"1 soon worked out that as long as you

keep something going - the bassline, o

percussion - you can 'steal 'the other tw
voices for a quick effect or impressive



Street Life
. On Commando I'vi

Mud a
e I a

lendly .

flitting all over the shop doing different

Ihings. In comparison with someone like

the American kid who did Master Ot The
Lamps for Activision, my routines are
very efficient. Although I admire his

work, it's very wasteful of memory, at

leant, From what 1 could tell from his

coding.''

He laughs: "You can break into any

educauonal!

"Anyway, the impression of so many
voices playing at once is moat helped by
proper musical arranging, as much as
being a programming whii.'"

Results i i'typi-

rack sounds good then, you know it will

ihen people play il at home." The spar-

in approach extends to programming
ids.

"I've got a couple of Turbo loaders for

the disc drive, and Andrew Trolt's As-
sembler Package, but that's about il. I

was impressed with the Orpheus
Electrosound music utility - with that,

someone who knows what they'Te doing
should be able to put me in the dustbin -

the manual's about half an inch thick

wouldn't write one myself, i

reason, I don't think I could make it

Does his own taste in music influence

"1 make a point of listening to the Top
40 every week. After all. most of these

games sell to kids, so what's the point of

purring in an obscure classical piece?
They need to hear something they can

tunes, Crazy Comers, was a compromise
between New Order, who [ like, and a

pends. Sometimes the tunes are totally

original, sometimes I adapt things, and
make themmy own. Montywas like that -

it started out as the Iheme from the old
radio detective show, Dick Barton!"

Rob now feels that he has got the best

he can out of the 64:

"I'm probably going to carry on work-
ing with Mastertronic: they now pay me
over five times what I started out getting!

But I'm also keen to do other things. I can
push the Sid chip to its limits but I don't

get out of it. Of course, as a programmer
and a musician, I'm very keen to get my
hands on an Amiga -- built-in Midi,

Fairlight compatible. 4-channel stereo

(pannable, I hope) - I've even heard that

the sounds are produced digitally like

the DX7 [Hob's got one, and plays it in a

work for met Though 1 do wonder if it's

the right
"1 bought the Amstrad simply because

hough, it's like going from a

Rolls to Morris Minor. The monitor
oo short, the speaker's pathet-

; sound chip! OK. the graphics
and the disc drive is unbeliev-
against the Commodore -

though n

already.

despite a lot of hard use. But as

a programmer. 1 find the Amstrad un-
fathomable. Maybe I'm impatient, com-
ing from a machine t know inside out,

and immediately wanting to jump in the

deep end. I'm transcribing some of my
Commodore work for other people to

code, but I think it'll be a long while
before 1 do anything commercial myself

Rob smiles.

"Do you know what I'd really like to

do? If had the choice now- I'd be playing

in a straight-down-the-line. ho nest- to

God blues bind!"
Fortunately for music lovers every-

looks like staying with keyboards of the

Owerty variety for a little while longer.
Tony Reed
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Bulletin Board Survey

A beginner's guide to treading the bulletin boards

T networking is probably (lie most

confusing and least understood

area of home computing.
Most people think of networking as

services like Prestel and Micronet BOO.

While these 'professional' services are

interesting enough there are also now
several hundred 'bulletin boards'

around the country with which you can

i by fellow

[emendous-

i will

computer enthusii

way around the 'bi

ly exciting.

To access a bulletin board
need a computer, preferably colour (thi

BBC is ideal because of it's teletext

- this is the mode which many b
run on), and a modem with

i

tion speed of either 300/300 I

1200/75 baud or ideally both (a

hand one should be about £30), You will

also need a phone extension

pared to see a sharp increase in i

phone bills.

Bulletin boards offer a number of

vices, some of which may include techni-

cal help, sales and wants, telesoftware.

lists of other bulletin boards and what's

new in the computing and modem
world. The fun in 'walking the bauds' is

finding out what each one offers and
talking to new people. Every bulletin

board is different so 'phone around to

find the ones you like most.

My favourite is "The Micrognome'
which is running on 1200/73 and can be
contacted on 01-886 8894.

Any home computer should be suit-

able although if - like the Spectrum - it

doesn't have a serial interface, such as

an RS232. you will have to make or buy
one for between £30 and £40 depending
on the micro. On the Spectrum the most

popular modems are designed to plug
directly into the user port.

The modem is probably the most unfa-

miliar part for the newcomer. Modem
stands for modulator demodulator. It

takes an instruction or some data and

different lone. This alter

necessary to help prevent loss of cor-

ruption of data as it travels down the

phone line. The receiving modem at the

When you buy a modem it will h

ivuiq s; of e
1200/1200, 1200/73 or 300/300

bination of these written on the box or in

the accompanying blurb.

300/300 baud was the first speed used
on a large scale and it is soil very

popular, especially in the USA. Many

boards in this country are 300/300 and it

is still the most popular speed but 1200/

75 is quickly catching up in popularity.

About 59% of the bulletin boards in this

country are 300/300, 30% are 1200/73

and 10% are both 1200/75 and 300/300.

The other 1% are run at wierd speeds
-.:: :i ,:; .-! ' !.:! . .: :i

2400,

Many modems which run at 1200/75

also run at 1200/1200, this ia because the

modem at a low cost. Speeds like 1200/

1200 tend to be used for user-to-user

tion lo a bulletin board.

There is one more thing I should

mention. This is full- or half-duplex. Full-

duplex allows communication in both

directions at once while half-duplex al-

lien at a time. An example of full duplex
is when you are talking on the phone,

you can hear the other person at the

same time as you are talking to them. A
walkie-talkie is an example of half-du-

plex, il you wish to talk to the other

person then you cannot hear them while

you are doing il.

Please be polite when on a bulletin

board as it is more than likely being run

by a person just like yourself. If people

you. The VTX SO00 lor the Spec-

irtim is an example idem with its

software built-in.

If you have a modem b : no software

and you don't feel t are an expect

at programming t en I rould advise

purchasing some rather than writing

The procedure now will vary from

modem to modem and from software to

software.

How do you log on? If your modem has

an auto-dial facility then you will not

>uch the phone, it will all

-. If yi

[f you have a VTX 5000 then thi

correct procedure for you to use.

Before dialing always check tl

bulletin board is operating at that

is follows:

s would spoil it f

Most bulletin boards are ci

use a 40-column display but s

300 boards use an 80-colurtui s

How good your modem is :

pends on the quality of tl

tions software. With most popular

compatible with yc

The logging on proceaure is as 10110

1) Turning on Ihe computer, with the

modem plugged in.

Z) Work your way through the software

until a message similar to 'Phone

computer' is displayed on your

3) Pick up the receiver.

4) Dial the number of the bulletin

board, eg, 01-888 B894 (The

the software is contained in

Bom, in other words il doesn't have to be
loaded from a tape or from a disc. The
software may be a cartridge, a sideways
Rom or it may be built into the modem.
The BBC and Amstrad computers both

have sideways Rom sockets so the soft-

ware is likely to be on a sideways Horn.

first take Ihe top off of your computer,
keyboard.

Wlijli'

f Rom sockets and typing in the

correct command, having put the top

back on the computet, will cause the

software hold in the Rom to be executed,

and work as if it had just been Chained
from a tape. If you don't feel happy about

this then your local dealer will do it for

5) If the number is engaged hang up
and either try again in a few minutes

or try a different board. Very early

morning two - five am is often Ihe

best time as most people are asleep

and don't bother trying lo log on at

6) If a person answers the phone il

likely that you dialed a wrong nur

ber. If so apologise and hang up.

7) When you hear the carrier tone

low pitched hum or whistle) go o:

to switch a switch or press a butto

marked on-line.

B) Replace the receiver.

9) Follow the on sc
Having logged on, the bull

is likely to display a title page



Bulletin Board Survey
Type in your name and for some

boards a password or your phone num-
ber. Neil you will gel a menu giving you
the basic options. Below is Ihe menu [or

(he Micrognome.
Press Ihe number corresponding lo

Ihe option thai you require. On the

Micrognome for example one of my
favourite options is the Babble Board.

Oplion No 9 The Babble Board is a series

: iTiimiGiWriin

of pages which logger-oners can leave

These can be anything from adverts for

pirate radio stations or other bulletin

boards to recipes for stewed Spectrums
to lots of jokes, a similar feature to a

babble board {not offered on the

Micrognome) is electronic mail. This is

similar lo a babble board except only

the person for who the message is in-

tended can read it.

The opposite to logging on is logging

mrvGnniml

off. Surprise, surprise! Different boards
have different commands for logging off

but it is likely to be one of the following

commands; -90, *91, *900, *901, *BYE,

*bye, log off or *01

use will depend
;'.*! :i

. When you type the correct
*80 on Micrognome) a farewell mes-
age is displayed.

Never just hang up on a bulletin board
I you have and

U you (. If

e engaged

and break

this happens the board will
I

And that's all you have to

to the boards. Just don't gc

into Ihe bank of England central comput-
er without telling me how lo do it. Any-
way the bulletin board list below in-

cludes as many boards as I know. Read
the list, phone them up and have fun,

David Wallin

1200/75 boards
Number Time

continued on page 24
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When itcomes to computergames
you can'tbeat an Amstrad.

We've enlisted the help of some

particularly wicked program designers to put

our entertainment software range together.

They've come up with over 200 Arcade

and Adventure games.

Many of them exclusive to Amstrad (like

those shown above). All of them mindbendeis

you'll find hard to beat.

And all at prices that are as competitive as

the games, from £12.95 on disc and £8.95

on tape.

But the software is only one of many good

reasons for buying an Amstrad computer.

The 64k CPC 464 computer comes

complete with built-in datacorder and a

choice of green screen or full colour

monitor.

The CPC 6128 is a big memory 128k

computer with built-in, fast-loading disc

drive and again, it's own colour monitor or

green screen.

Both are available at an all-inclusive price

you'll find hard to match.

In fact, with Amstrad's unbeatable

software, unbeatable hardware and unbeat-

able prices, how can you lose?

™1n;Tell me more about the Amstrad range ofsoft

Amstrad.Loads more fun.
I Amstrari. HO. Box 462, Brentwood, Essex CM 14 4EF I
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STRANGELOOlT »iw
The mossive. desolate facfory thai services

the EARTH orbits silently in the vost DARK
WASTES of space.

STRANGE THINGS have been observed

from EARTH, very strange indeed as there are

NO HUMANS on the factory, it is maintained

ana controlled by a clever series of ROBOTS,

programmed only to serve.

How could the ROBOTS possibly be

SABOTAGING happenings on EARTH unless

they are somehow being REPROGRAMMED? Intrepid investigation is the only

way to find out exactly what is going on ...ond it must be YOU!

250 rooms Of EXPLORATION. PUZZLES to resolve and CURIOUS ROBOTS to meet.

GRAPHICALLY STUNNING, full ol ACTION ond AMUSING encounters, this is arcade
adventuring at its absolute peak.

This what they were saying about STRANGELOOP betote they even saw this versior

'.V'iI'.-JoUj: ;; j.:.nft-.v.i',i-wi,- 1-,-k; ,).;,.'.'. ':>"."' ,'< Personal Computing Weed!
"..you'veool louse you/ brain as wall as yr>tn mysi'ch fiijvgcioivanjvt-iL-uav-.-nieetb area/Scree.

ThisISO very Org and supe.nui <u:t>,te,i,hviil!»a tiniatxinniiyiKvigrVilgorrK-' Vout CDnvnoctoie.

t' Commodore User

if*?*? *v.*- .'-";r<->.V/-'



Weak jokes

Program Three Weeks
Paradise Micro Spectrum
Price £9.95 Supplier Mikro—
en, Unii 15, Western Cen-

;. Bracknell, Berks

How fitting that Mikro-

Gen, home of Wally,

are baaed in Berks.

The fat little fool made his

srtune doing odd jobs and
ow. reunited with his son,

as decided 10 take the family

n holiday. No surprise then

:iat with Wally at the helm
they ended up on an island

inhabited by the Can Nibbles

tribe who immediately ap-

propriated Herbert and Wil-

you'll kick yourself for not

seeing the visual pun before.

New to this game is the

ability to pick up, drop and

which leads to added sublety

in play. It's probably the most
difficult Wally game yet. It's

There's still a certain

amount to dodge though less

than in the pre
1 of

ready have an idea of

expect as they mo
delen island dimbo
the jungle and through

unlikely

family's fate. It'll come aB no
surprise that the clubs are

cryptic as ever and once, af-

ter much effort, you find the

connection between objects

amusing animation and poor
Wally's loss of life routine is

great fun.

1 actually enjoyed this more
than the previous games m
the series. It marks a giant

step forward for ft

of this world.

John Minson

fcfefefcfe

Brave speech

Program Speech POM Mi-
cro BBC Price £38.00 Suppli-

er Computer Concepts,

Gaddesden Place, Kernel

Hempstead, Herts HP3 BEX,

For most Beeb owners
the upgrade to speech
processing comes a

long way down their list of

add-on priorities it may
sound like fun but what does
il actually do? But Aram's
speech system is rather off-

putting to fit - a couple of

chips I fine), more internal

wires (okay) and the left of the

keyboard cluttered up with

keta for plug-in cartridges

(forget it).

Now, thanks to Computer
Concepts, there is an easier,

cheaper and more versatile

option that leaves the BBC
looking much as before: and,

thankfully, you can fit it your-

piocessor directly, allowing

you to construct any English

word with a wide range of

rhythm control. It can even

The Rom takes two pages of

memory unfortunately, but

cunningly does not require

this permanently. You must
enable it before use with the

command *Spon Ratum fol-

lowed by Break. Although the

the command
makes sense and practice

soon pays dividends. Using
*Unei. you first need to de-

ice of u
in patter

3 24
tone patterns ranging from

resignation and even grudg-
ing agreement. Great plea-

sure can be had changing the

f standard

i the

ragfs

it is reasonably easy to use -

phrme..
The tone partem .

rhythm of the word (marked
by 1 in front of each vowel
with a beat) together with

word emphasis {* in front of

the most prominent vowel of

the emphasised word) pro-

duce wide range of possible

English dialect - 'computer'

for example, would be spelt

with eight separate sounds: K
UH M P Y OO T UH. Although
the comprehensive manual

slips.

if linguistics,

Maze

rather than having to have the

Acorn system fitted by a deal-

er. The package couldn't be
simplier: a chip and a manual,

fou will also

need the Texas Instruments

TMS Speech Synthesis Pro-

cessor chip - as used by the

Acorn system. These are not
hard to track down and Com-
puter Concepts will supply
you wit'

The 1

le for 1 ail'j.

Program Chimera Micro
Commodore 64 Price £3.95

Supplier Firebird Software,

Wellington House, Upper St

Martin's lane, London WC2H

With a scream akin to

one who is trained

in the martial arts,

the word Chimera comes
tearing out of my TV speaker
to herald the start of this new
arcade puzzle from Firebird's

Super Silver range.

The price may be budget
but the game certainly isn't.

The first thing you notice

apart from the speech is the

great music complete with

some excellent drum effects.

The second Ihing you notice

is that although the game is

yet another in the Mien 8
look-a-like contest, it's im-

mensely playable and leaves

you every lime you get killed ultimately be
off with the leeling oi "well, final slages. Mess

lot

nicely drawn, allowing you to

wander around the ship until

you find objects which make

1 the

familiar one;

rted aboard a

trange silent spaceships

which while orbiting the

earth has its weapon systems
primed and targetted on us

poor humans. The task is to

find the obligatory self-de-

struct mechanism on the ship,

ly as possible. Fortunately,

those caring aliens left heaps
of food and water lying

around to keep you going, so

it's shut the airlock time and

Graphically, it is very tenia

Alien 8 type maze. It's very

screen giving o
relevant information ai

help, along with your curre

food and drink supplies.

Great value and very
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Headbansers

Program Fighting Warrior
MScto Amstrad Price £7.95

Supplier Melhoume Houae,

Castle Yard House, Castle

Yard. Richmond, Surrey.

Though Fighting War-
rior suffers by compar-
ison with Way of Ex-

ploding Fist (also by
Melbourne House) the game

The i

ot Sanhedrin 1

you trudge across the desert
landscape get embroiled in a

series of fights with mytho-
iany

i fights

which play dirty and try to

club you with wings and tails

- parts ol the body you lack.

There are other bils and
bobs to the plot - scattered

vases, lake a swipe at one and
you get extra energy or a

similar bonus.
The actual fighting mecha-

nism is not as complicated as

Fist and the game is not as

satisfying to play. Neverthe-

less, some skill is required, it

is very bloody and vicious

with just like the Spectrum

vio- Graham Taylor

Your choice

Program Seas ol Blood Mi-
cro Spectrum Price £9.96

Supplier Adventure Interna-

tional, 85 New Summer Street,

Birmingham B19 3TE,

W adventure game or

UleFightingFantasy

book? If you thought Sieve

highly successful range of

multiple choice narratives

puter adventures, think

again, because now one of

The plot lor this one has

you as a clot. . . . sorry, pirate

in the Sea of Blood, searching
for 20 treasures to deposit on

probably as good a place for

it fol-

lowed by a directional,

which, it took me an age to

realise, cannot be
abbreviated,
The format is standard Ad-

is to say three pari screen, the

top part taken up by some

new here is the combat sys-

tem, baaed on the book so
closely thai you even gel as

rolling dice graphic! Cot land

you can run away to live an-

other day, but at sea you
stand and fight like a sailor.

Actually there's a chance to

stop the dice at their optimum
score if your finger's fast

enough
The freedom of the ocean

certainly gives this a slight

role playing feel, but one
thing l remember about these

books is their lavish desenp-
i, The n

Mpher
lines. There are too many
sudden deaths for my liking,

which seems unfair when you
can apply skill in combat anf
there's no memory Save,

also found the vocabulary un
friendly at times.

If you like Adventure Inter

national products you maj
like this, though the price
seems rather steep, e

'
'

addition of Fighting Fanlasy

features is less than wholly
successful. In this ca
rather read the book.

John Millson

Program aid

Program Master Tool Kif Mi-
cro Spectrum Price £8.95

Supplier Oxford Computer
Publishing.

M aster Tool Kit is

i kit occupies 7.5K of

Ram, leaving about 31Kon the

48K Spctrum Iree which is

enough for most programs, (i i

myeol'16KSpec-
iu would be very

pushed for space.)

It offers over 40 commands
from the simple bee memory
immand to some quite in-

volve!

:o do everything except

documented in a thin but

There are many compress-
ing and memory saving com-
mands: the usual purging
down of Rem statements com-

phisticated ones which con-

centrate program lines, and
do some magical compres-
sion on the hidden binary
forms of Sinclair Basic. Also

> Find and Substi-

lot of drudging though end-
less programs.
Debugging is well catered

for, there is a Trace command
and a command to display a

table of all the variables and
their values. Even error trap-

ping commands are provid-
ed, though unfortunately any
error trapping will not work
when the tool kit is removed.

Toolbox

Program Oddjob Micro Any
Amstrad CPC Price £8.85

Supplier Pride Utilities. 7

Chalton Heights, Chalton. Lu-

ton. Beds, LU4 8UF.

- it! a

hide files from the directory

(as used in games like Sor-

cery Plus), set files to Read
Only or vice versa etc. The

s already

saved me Irani disaster.

There is a very useful

only whizzes along at twice
normal speed but also lets

you format in IBM mode (nor-

mally the CPCs can read/

not create or copy the discs).

Another original touch is a

program that speeds disc ac-

cess up by 20%, until the

was surprised by how notice-

able the effect is on long files

but it is really a bit of a luxury.

There is a Discclone utility

that will handle damaged o
illegal disc sectors and a sec

Tony Ken dl

fcfcfcfcfc

are only one or two charac- an on-screen clock,

ters but just in case you find 1 was impressed and would
this too strenuous a user-de- recommend it for (hi

fined function key feature has Spectrum user.

been provided. A save-to- Jon Prestidge
microdrive option is include

'

which is very welcome, an



Words worth

Program Tastvoid S128 Mi-
cro Amstrad 6128 Price
£24.95 Supplier Tasman Soft-

ware, Springfield House.
Hyde Terrace. Leeds LS2

9LN.

T^ft his is the very latest

thai

is certainly

using Tasman 's

program some years ago. on
Che Spectrum. Several dozen
articles and a couple of books
later, 1 have to admit to a

sneaking Iondness for il, even
though a more streamlined

disc-based American word
processor has taken prece-
dence in the last year or so.

This then is the disc version
of Tasman for the Amstrad

up a Ram disc for han-

Much has been written o£

the various examples of this

program, sol won't go into all

the tiniest details of tea han-

dlingpossible with this utility.

Requirements such as block

and replace, tab and margin

graph justification, and very
quick file-handling are all

supported, as well as a

unique on-screen notepad fa-

cility. Compared with more
expensive systems, some of

the commands are ultimately

lacking and i! is a little slow

Rom-based Piotexl (£40-

plus). Pocket Wordstar (£120)

and Newstar's fabulous

NewWotd (about £70, I be-
lieve), all out-performing
Tasvrard in certain depart-
ments, and Amslrad' s own
PCW B629 word processing

customising procedur

businessperson or club sec-

retary who wants to use the

powerful mail-merge facility

in conjunction with Campbell
System's Masterffie. then

Tasword 6 138lis a very worth-

while program,
The only doubt 1 have is

""" program's robust-

when getting full (about 3C

and this present version aj

pears occasionally to lose Ih

firsi few characters of a file

when being saved. While te

appeared to be otherwise
safe (the last thing a

wants is several thousand
words disappearing up his

computer's Ram), neverthe-
less, full files (65.000-odd

cause the program to lock up,

requiring the user to erase a

few words in order to regain

At the price, though, and
with the companion Tas-

SpeU. Amstrad owners
lucky indeed lo have si

sophisticated word pr

Tony Bridge

?£*>£;

BBC. Not only if

Willy copy even
little dancing mei

also incomplete. The box ii

lay states keyboard only -

played it using a joystick an
it worked perfectly well. Vo

and the platforms

in the game are so difficult it's

almost impossible to play,

OK, 1 accepl that if games are
easily completed they prove
no challenge, but Fat Man

too difficult and fussy! 1 cannot

why Firebird

1 of their other

ics are quite pretty bul it's

boring in the extreme and
there's really no music
speak of. Practically every
thing on screen is deadly
apart from the objects that

have to be picked up and
unless you are a platform ex-

pert you won't get past

Sorry, Firebird this is a

very poor release and even if

it was priced at £1.99 it would

Tally Ho
finest Hour

Micro Spectrum 4BK Price
£0.00 Supplier Century, 12-13

Greek Si. London W1VSLE

It
was midnight when

to his bunker. The hun

huge formations of

ields,

"The cabinet," Winston
growled, "has decided to ask
for your resignation . . . cata-

clysmic losses . . . war in the

i the Luftwaffe

tionally upsetting experi-

ences ! have had in computer
gaming. In pan, no doubt, it's

due to the power of that famil-

the cleverness of that old fox

Nicky Palmer and the absorb-
ing nature of the game he and
John Wilson have designed.

It's an excellent adaptation
of the Baitle of Britain in which
the player controls the RAF
and attempts to protect Britain

from German bombs while

shooting down as many Ger-
man combers as possible and

Spitfires as possible. As the

little crosses which represent
Luftwaffe raids swarm over
the south coast the player is

stretched to the limit, keeping
track of ihem, planning inter-

ceptions and generally taking

charge of 10 RAF squadrons.
The game looks good and

feels good and uses some ex-

windowmg techniques. Al-

though it would be improved
with some readily available

chart that would instantly

force (they vary from rested
to 'end of tether') and the

alert status of each, There is

no way of checking the latter

so a player can often forget

which forces are silting in

their cockpits waiting for the

call to arms and getting

My major problem with the

game is that it totally fails to

tell you how it assesses vic-

tory conditions. Presumably
Winston and the cabinet con-

sider strategical objectives

before they tire you, so why

The* me pro
gramming bugs. The game
crashed on me once ('It's in

the drink. Sir, off Dover") and
I won one game with an ab-

surd kamikaze blitz after a

huge Luftwaffe attack had re-

sulted in all my aircraft being

promptly boosted the

strength of the non-squadron
lo '655' planes (it had been 27)

and I merrily destroyed the

main German slrikeforce with

Also there are the mysteri-

ous Hemkel squadrons which

day and can't be attacked.

Peter Berlin

fc&fcfe
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Spinning top

Program Gyroscope Micro

Supplier Melbourne House.
Castle Yard House, Casile

Yard. Richmond. Suney.

This is an incredibly

simple ye I deviously
addictive program

[rom Melbourne House,

based loosely on the arcade

As if just guiding the gyro is

not enough, there are numer-
ous other obstacles standing

in your way like slipping

glass, magnets and little

aliens which always appear in

the mosl annoying places.

Time is important, loo. The
quicker you finish each
course the more points you
will accumulate and [or every
1,000 points gained you get

another 'liEe'. If Ihe timer

All you have lo do is guide
your spinning gyroscope
down a superbly created 3D
course full of craters, slides,

and narrow paths, till you
reach ihe I

a the

O the- 71

simple doesn't

spent hour after maddening
r trying to negotiate the

humps and hollows only lo

. There are 30 different

spinning and
One niggle is in the instruc-

tion leaflet, we are told we
start with seven lives, in fact,

you only get five, an unusual
oversight for (he normally

House, This aside, it's a glori-

ous game for those with the

patience of a aainl - and nice

Rom at the top

Program Inter-Chart Row
Micro BBC B Price £36.80

Supplier Compulei Con-
cepts, Geddesden Place,

Hemel Hempstead. Herts HPE
6EX.

Most people don't

like figures but can

grasp pictures

quickly and easily.

If you have to present the

your partner where you find

the cash to buy a disc-drive,

show to the uninitiated the

Chart, the zippy chip that

makes drawing graphs as

easy as pie.

Computer Concepts has
produced a chip which
makes il a positive pleasure

[o prepare graphs, bar-charts

and pie-charls. Plug it into

your BBC and by typing *fC.

You find a familiar menu de-

liberately designed to be
similar to that used by
Wordimse.

It is exlremely simple, yet if

you want to specify your

can have a highly sophisticat-

ed one in a very short time

You start with a bar-chart.

The BBC's function and edil

keys are used to manipulate
your figures and labels.

You simply type in your
figures and the graph auto-

Desk job

Program Ice Desk- top i

agei for the QL Micro QL
Price £49.95 Supplier
Etdersofl. The Office, Hall

Farm North Ockenden.
Upministei, Essex RM14 3QH

Most day-to-day us-

ers of computers in

the commercial
world are not experts, so if

you want lo market a success-

ful business package - you
have to make it as user-

friendly as possible. Up to

device for enthusiasts, but
Eidersofl has released a

desk-top manager package
aimed at giving even comput-
er illiterates an integrated

and versatile program aimed
at unleashing the machine's

real capabilities.

ICE (icon controlled envi-

ronment! consists of an
Eprom cartridge which plugs
into the QL s Rom port in ihe

rear and a microdrive con-

taining multi-tasking software

enabling the user to load and
switch between up to five

programs depending upon
the amount of the system's

emended Ram. But, even al

the basic 1ZBK of the tinex-

lended QL. the software al-

lows a diverse number of

multi-tasking, file editing

copy operations.
The package also contains

a mailmerge function for

Quill/Archive and a name/
address database. At the mo-
ment, the mailmerge pro-

gram is missing from the soft-

ware being shipped, but

buyers will be able io obtain

an upgraded microdrive

shortly (along with a full man-
ual to replace the provisional

added cost. Some "JS" ver-

sions of the QL will apparent-

ly not work with ICE, but the

company will replace I

adapted version which the

computer will accept.

Loading ICE gives a screen
filled with little pictures rep-

resenting Ihe devices/func-

tions you n '

, disc drive or

Ram-disc, for example. Con-
trol is via the cursor keys/

space bar or a joystick which
moves a targeting arrow
around Ihe screen with - de-

pending upon your dexterity

ICE is fully mouse-compatible
for those who w
little extra cash on the real

Some of the graphics are

quite good (a calculator op-
tion for simple maths) but oth-

ers leave something to be
desired - for example,
boot ft,

ICE's

:

ber of complex tasks tl

simplifies and anybody w
ing to use a QL lor heavy

fortable with a lol of involved

Superbasic commands and
inte [-peripheral operations,

should definitely consider
buying it. I do recommend
using a mouse or perhaps a
joystick, however, as manipu-
lating the keys can be a bit

annoying.

Brian Beckett

matically builds up and re-

scales itself. Then you go to

the display option and choose

whether to have a line graph,

bar-chart or pie chart.

You add notes exactly

where you want them, can

highlight

.on (on

highlighted part looks like

segment of pizza being re-

moved Irom your plate!) You
can display in colour.

You can also overlay (

"

display the actual m
percentages al ihe louch of

;

key.)

and detailed. And it is part c

Computer Concept's ltni

range which means you ca:

import figures from for exam
pie the spreadshee

year's figures for example.
Finally ihe whole display can
be dumped lo a primer. The
chip is configured for Epson
types but it is easy to adapt for

other printers.

last duce those visual aids your

Dave Wattterson
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Competition

Robin ofSherlock
As you may know Robin ofSherlock is an adventure game unlike any other.

It has almost nothing to do with the historical details of Robin Hood. Nor are the works of

Conan Doyle dealt with in any real depth.

In this, the latest in a series of epic competitions held in this magazine, we ask: What does Rob-

in Hood mean to you? In this diary extract printed below you can see how Silver Soft view Robin.

Study it carefully. Well, quite carefully.

'"~™ZZ* What you have to do
" a,e After reading Ihe diary enract we want

you lo came up with something along the

same lines - another page from ihe Diary

of Sherlock.

Don'i

at 331

Jerking myselfaway from Ibe cold

rity ofthe streetlight, I nudged dorm

It wasn't loag before Al palled up. I

always been a good cabbie but that r

aboat him, er rather bis cab. It bad

d checkout Marion

i( will be totally ignored. Do

sistency. but legibility would t

and is, in any event, somethir

into Sherwood Forest to see the key
Hobin Hood sights and two nights in a

four star hotel.

accompanied by an adult.)

Thirty runners up will win a copy of

the computer game Robin or" Sherlock

for the Spectrum,

Where to send
your entry

""' Prizes
You don't juat enter the competiton for

lun. The best diary page will win a first

prize of two tickets for a special Hobin

Hood weekend (your choice of dates

between March Zlsl and October 24th,

featuring mediaeval banqueting, jaunts

Send your page of Robin's Diary to

Popuiar- Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little

Newport Street. London WC2H TPP and
clearly mark your envelope 'Robin of

Sherlock Competition'.

The closing date for the comperitio

December 30th. The best of luck to

everyone.

i5
J'm"
Jft^>XENGLISH SOFTWARE
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NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE EEEEEI

ON THESE BACK CATALOGUE BARGAINS

Then comt along
Horticultural Hall, Li

[faenonghtoma

>(.:"[ M,!

....^iiklSTMAS.viiCROFAIRiiitt
don SW1 on the 14th December.
iv,-ii Sanu CIjus's ews liqht up.

wanted fur the XX Spectrum, SpeCtni

a, .idd-oi

range nf gizmos

; for the SpaSm

clubs, marines, r
;r. :;..: in.r .,::>.-,>.

,
!
..';|,:, ,;,,. ;;„,-,,

['here's all [lust 'jus; n.'ivs-if!" ;mii

OL and mora than DM opportunity of s
"show" prices.

Send for red tired -price advance tickets now.

CHRISTMAS MICROFAIR
IIIM KMIil-K

I ITU l!i.S;-,.mnn-|t ti.-jtk M il U I

c,ni:vcn.vis-ii(i-Li i:iAi-:H-n>\sTKi-:r;Ti.(iMif»\swi
lOam-tium

VDMISSJ(W:S;i.73l.Am-[.TSl:S.'[.jg[lilllS! MirRMjrrs)

COME ALONG
THIS

SATURDAY

ALL PRICES INC VAT & PSP.
CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
and send to:

30 Wilson Street, Carlisle, Cumbria
,

COMPUTING WEEKLY



EE22ZEB
WILBUR
by TA Bartley

I not to worry, as the halfway m
^L has just about been passed n

As before use the loader lo plug in

3i £2.00, including p&p. Writ

3 getting spots Bartley at 81 Beverley Qrasca
ne, tape copies by, SHumberside.

1000 REN DECIMAL LOADER
110 POKE 23609,50

1015 PRINT "START TYPING !

BY ENTER"
1020 LET T=0; FDR N=4477B TO 5057"?

1030 INPUT J: PRINT N,J: POKE N,J: LET T=T+J: NEXT
1040 IF TO330467 THEN PRINT "DATA ERROR: CHECK I

1050 IF T=3304£7 THEN PRINT "DATA QK"

THE DUMP ONE NUMBER AT A TIME, EACH NUMBER FOLLOWED



mj.mwhA

ilill"!! illliii illliH h - lifcl

["

^BVCHRISI^ Unitsoft 11"*
JVlt/KA

1 *"
/TOJH Madeira House

_J^% 31 Oswald Street
^HT Glasgow G1 4QRT

Fighting Winter 4 15
DynBmlll! Oun 4 60 CQMWOOOBE t<D»l

u£»*~
j» SS~~ mma , Gim„

AiAmi1""1

WinufCamw 48S GratwmOeooH. .. ssn Eup«2«»n . . TBS

^& ^ft ^FBBt^^f Please stale name, address and order clearly. ^^t taaa^W Jf Postage UK ^5i^^i#1^3^W Overseas orders add E1 .00 per game. ^^^^^^^^SM
Wt mmt^mm^L. All cheques made to UNISOFT. ^^»# ^L
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Bulletin Board Survey
300/300 boards
Name Aiea NumberTime Comments

nUICSOL Unciiui kmm:
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CONNECT4
by Colin Ashwoith

This is a game (or (wo players,

baaed on the popular Conned 4
game, Afler ihe title screen you

have the opportunity to print the play-
ers' names. The computer decides who
goes first. On winning there is an option
to play again, if so, the winner always
starts lirst. If there is a stalemate fiitua-

Don, then there is a choice to try again
NB. Don't aliempt to tun Ihe program

before it is completely typed in as the
CALL &BB03 command, which Hushes
the keyboard buffer, also partially dis-

ables the Escape key.

V'MH-UI-Mt-i!* LtM.l<MK.:r

]: !!lrarif='jF--EJil!pli„

n pl.J!r!l=l.fr£Bi)lliII



. WW?;"* 1—— '

Evesham Micros-< pR |NTER OFFERS
JfWw lead is suppliM 1= ,"l »SL?m[c, 'C''i^h

S0M
',
3
,''

ln Sl°°

™OLo*n,«w.. H iii,,..
| .:,i,rtlS2lfc}£aS!

_
CUH»«' DISK OWWS

"'"'
tin'.w .

ONLY tm-M
ONLt EM"

holiday voucher
CV*TEM ONLY C89.95

SPECTBUM EXPANSION *««>" „,.„„, „,,„

PBOTEK 3 ,..»•»» »•""»'"• "*"
0NL, „,.«

QUICKSHOT11JOVST1CK

nBr^priare'lnlertacaiorsniijiii^JI!

"alrl* printer toia

p
ONLY Ci 29.95

SWKWA MICRO P. CF* 8D I

JJ^j!|™N«RLEtTERQUALrr¥ MODE

New Nl_q PICA print style
Standard PICA text UOOcps)
True descenders on jpg etc

ELITE node gives 96 columns
'

COHKMSa toit giv( 5 l« colonsENLARGED mode-
•unernpr, and •u™miemp»T«

underli nn«= nicely
Good italic character set

litlsprimerhi... hl

MICROp MP165

ONLY C249.00

GRAPHIC
ADVenTURG
CRGATOR

>*^V1V pi cyi

The Graphic Adventure Creator

for the CPC range of Amstrad
Personal Computers. Cassette

£22.95. Disc £24.95.

from leading multiple

and independant
etailers. Also from our fast mail

order service post free.

Telephone: (0734) 591678.

\THE MOST SOPHISTICATED AND
FLEXIBLE ADVENTURE CREATING SYSTEM

IN THE WORLD.
Incentive Software Lid,

54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ.
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BBC & Electron

73".

I[
you are like myself

remember the dale or how many
days there are in the month, then

this is the program tor you.

The program is suitable (or a printer
which has Epson compatible control

I. H you have a printer which does

lOfiEil — Csiiiilr — Elytron

20REB Jobn T U Beckett 1?B5

mif. Dt(l!):?R(ErBM

SWBBttlttro

eOVDUZ:FRlKT !A6!l»l;:PB0Cu(l)

TOPftlHT Yti" Ciltntfir'tPBDCulOi

80fDB NI=] ID l2:PMCicn:NEn

1S0DEF FSHJrerf

ISOF08 KM TO 12:00 DMfflliNEl!

ITOEHJPSOC

I9DJJEF PflOCdOliblM.lI.yl)

20M>=M:H=0:VM?:E=«00
210FOS J=l 10 LEPUMI

^-£^5-iM»fM,J,IH:HLLlfffl

250V)II23,2!<,£?],E7I,E'!,E?2,E?3,E73,E?4,E?4

2(HTO23,225,E?5,^5,E?4,E'S
I E'

,7,E?7,E ,8,E?a

?50?SINT Tfl5(.IiJ,rt!;C!'Si:':'iri-3!(UJ,v7.+ l!;Wi!:5

240HEJT

»0£BfflM

2S0:

ZTOtftHi Juiiur y, February, Ifirdi

mWH April, Hay, June

3100ATA July, August, Sip tstbcr

mtm Oclofc(r,KovMbei,l!ecetber

330:

WIE £KR=17 THE* 49

;:'.*£FO(i:fBlNT it lint ';ERV
!=J-:FCL!fltV) Ll?f(=rFlERL''IK*l

I70iFI 138,0,126

mm
3<?0i

OOOtF PEQCintro

110VDUI9,l,3
; 0i

»20VHI2,I,27,1,M

W/0UI,2?,1,45,I,Y

wram.is
t'Ml'l, 27,1, 109,1,28

<Mi™u?,l, 97,1,1,3

MPReMfflft('C»tni!UrsMM)

',15- Turns on condensed pmtt.
TO tfJ

, 27, /, 7(», J
,
2S- Sets right margin to

3B characters.

VDU1.Z1, 1,87, 1,1 - Turns on enlarged

IP CALENDAR
>*^^ by John Beckett

Program Notes
DEF PROCread: Heads months into

DEF PROCdoub (AJ,jr%.y%): Prints a
string ol text at x% and y% in double
height.

DEF PROCtntro: Provides program

»S/

w?.w Tfts ::, i.- ".jdi— i [ a Beckett i<

4WB[M"lhis prograi -ill give you i

SngfSINT'tne cilifldar for the year ym

5i.;ppm srsiNOfiM,'-*)

520VBU29,tl,31,3M

530INPUT "Enter year - V*
540IF IHLIHK17& UDUTiEOTOHO

ssEwma
5(0:

570HEF fROCion

5BCV=Vflt ( rf I >C=VRL (LEFT* <Y* ,21 1 : &I=1

510IF V H004Q0 Dl=<):Eai9i20

4MIF Y PIBDIOOMJ ANO C HDD4-:j>l! DM
t-lOIF > rflD4W(l=lP DI=0

i2«i=y-t!5=3tS»»

>A'E-i i(:S=EVtE

THEN 7!

o-tOt£=Y DIVIW:S=S-T£

650fE=Y DIV400:5=S*VE

6MS=5'):S=S flDBJ

670Tl=31:IF HI-I IHEH HQ
6905=31 TI:Tl=29tBI: IF

H(B*niTl=JliIf "1=3 THEN

700S=S-n:Tl=30:IF-

7105=3fTIiTI=3l:IF

7?0S=E-II:TWOllF

73';5:5tI'.:U=3hlF«=7 THE*

JW8>MtiTl>31:IF M=8 THEN

7505=5* 11:11=30: IF H1=T IHEfi

7iOS=5*K:R=31:If M=10

77*i'i7.:ri=M:!f 1>=ll

7903=5*11:11=31

790S=S H0DT;*7.=!:iJZ0-:iy5

BO0?filt1rsmNSH33, ,
-'l

l

B10PRIHT rSBlUI^PMloll

E20P(iHT D*«1U':FBDCulC=l

B3fflRW*SH Htm Tue 1

EHF0P. JW 10 5:FDS J1I=

B50DI=il*7«JlI-S

BiOlF Did 'OS SDH TkEN

E7'.'lllt=SlfttiCi)iDlf=816HI!

BB01F 01=0 Bit-'

Bi'.'PRIhT DJf
(
i!«EIl:['Si«l:!IEl!

SMFJOfEOC

910:
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The QL Page

This article describes the function

NBSET(x) which returns the num-
ber ot bits set on in the least sig-

ant byte of x. On its own, this is a

singularly useless piece of information to

ive. However, the function is de-

signed ro be used in conjunction with the

~iper Basic KEraOWfunchort. The val-

a returned by NSSET(KEYROW(0)i is

e number of keys which are being
ressed in row of Ihe keyboard. The
tain use 1 make of ihe function is in the

unambiguous reading of the function

keys. The function keys are read using

NBS£T(K£YSOW(0)&&59! which returns

'one' when a single lunction key is

pressed 01 two' when two function keys

The assembler source code consists of

four subroutines. Subroutine JWiTis the

standard code which links additional

functions and procedures into Super Ba-

sic Subroutine LI1 is a general purpose

routine which returns a single long inte-

ger parameter in the register Dl, if a

NEW
FUNCTION
byDrRKLowry

string is passed or more than one param-
eter is supplied, then a bad parameter
error code is returned in DO. Yet a third

general purpose routine. IFSTK. is used
to store the result held in Dl on the B~
stack in the appropriate manner for ai

integer function.

The final routine is the guts o

the NBSET function which simply

ANDSlhe low byte of ihe argument v

a set of single- bit masks and counts

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CREDIT CARD
)FTWARE IS HERE!

THE ASTRON SOFTCARD,,
"FOR MSX COMPUTERS.

Replace slow, stumbling,

old fashioned cassettes

with new technology As Iron

Softcard Near instant

loading, extremely compact

and durable, order now and

lake advantage of this super

offer Buy any two and get

an adaptor (worth £7.95)

f ORDER FORM

FREE. Or if you've already

got an adaptor there's a

great 15% discount on

single titles.

PO Bo* AO, Stttcti worth,

Newmarket, SiiffolkCB* 9XW.

At fl%^«
V. ,

.*'..i:-'».-.\ '.-:: .-V :'.HVtfk
= 1

lenclose a cheque for £ made payable to

Newmarket Distribution Or debit my ACCES5 card. .

1 1 1 1 1 1 II II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Address

SEND TO NDSL
PO Box 40, Stetchworth,

Newmarket, Suffolk CB4 9XW.

;; n^wn «» *.«

GYROSCOPE i 15 « jv.
'

"'"' r ' !,F'"' '•' ri ''"' '"'' "
r''

IHBOSSBLE HOSKW .. IBS ML
tip Fa Sl'no

-''
i*« 1 1 00

PPC



Commodore 64

PAUSEMODE
by David Shaw

This is a short but effective machine

code routine which can be used

by programmers oi any experi-

ence on the 64; a colourful pause routine.

Using interupts, il will allow the user to

freeze Basic and machine code pro-

grams by simply pressing Fl. While the

pause mode is operative, a very

colourful screen display is generated,

giving a constant reminder that the com-

puter is in pause mode. Pressing Fl

again returns control to [he original pro-

gram, leaving all registers, etc. un-

touched, and most importantly, the

screen display intact.

Either use the Basic loader (it's short

nnrf haB a checksum) or the assembly

. ... „«re that everyone will appreciate

the program next time the doorbell

rings - and you are just about to get that

listing ti

i B=B FORT=491 52T049243 i RERBfl

'

P0KET,fl:B=B4fl:NEXT: FBO 12986THENPR I NT "CHECK DFlTfl"

2 DFHR120, 169/ 192. 141,21,3, 169 ,13 141,20,3,83,96, 65,293,201,4,208

3 DflTfl55, 32, 77, 192, 174. 32, 20B, 13d 251,174,33,206, 34.252,162,0,232

4 DflTfll42.32.20e, 142.33,208,160.0 200, 192, 40, 208, 251 ,224, 31 , 208, 238

5 DRTA32, 159,255, 165,203,291,4,200,227,166,251,142,32-203,166,252,142
6 ;iiR 32, 77, 192, 76, 49, 234, 32, 159, 255, 165, 203, 291, 4, 240. 247, 96

7 BRTF1240, 247,76, 49,234
e SYS49132

LINE* LOO. OBJECT LABELS LIME

io 0000 . ORG f0000
3EI SET IRQ INTERUPTS

38 ceai R9C0 lda *»ce TO JUMP TO PAUSE

as ceaa anises STfi 10315 : 1 ,.:. :. .--,-

50 C8B6 A90O LDA »*0D h=-P'V :. ?0 TIMES

68 cess bd H03 STB J0314 Fl SECOND.
CLI
RTS RETURN TO BASIC

90 C00D A5CB LDR *CB :i;PPEir KEY PRESSED

100 C00F C9B4 CMP *fB4 IS IT Fl

110 C011 D03? BNE EXIT IF NOT GOTO EXIT
JSP, TEST

130 C016 AE2OD0 COLVRLS LEX *BB20 STORE CURRENT BORDER COL.

140 C019 86FB
150 C81B AE21DB

STX «FB
LDX *EB21 STORE CURRENT SCREEN COL.

160 C81E 86FC STX *FC
170 C02B ftS00 START ldk ftsee

180 C022 EB STORE INK

19B C023 BE20DB STX SD020 STORE NEW BORDER

2B8 CB26 BE2ID0 STX »D021 FIND SCREEN COLS.

21S C029 R000 LBV It*80 BELAY LOOP TO

228 C82B C8 LOOP INV COUNT TO 48

23B CB2C 0026 CPY »*2B -0 0EHERATE NICE

248 C82E D0F1 BWE LOOP COLO'.'P- ONSCREEN.

250 0030 E81F CPX **1F
26B 0032 11BEE BNF. STORE
2?0 0031 2B9FFF JSR *FF9F USE KEVSCHN ROUTINE

280 003? 05CB LOS ICB AND CHECK WHETHER

290 0039 C9B4 CMP (1*04 Fl HAS BEEN PRESSED

380 0039 D0E3 SHE START TO EI'IT FFTUSE MODE.

31B C03D A6FB LUX *FB REPLACE ORIGINAL

320 003F 8E28D0 STX ID028 ;.r = EFN f-UD BORDER

333 0042 A6FC LDX *FC COLOURS.

340 CB44 BE2ID0 STX *D021
350 C347 204DC0 JSR TEST
360 094ft 4C31ER EXIT JMP IEA31 SERVICE NORMAL INTERUPTS

370 C04D 209FFF TEST JSR *FF9F USE KEPNAL KEYSCAN

380 C0S0 R5CB LSP >0B CURRENT KEV PRESSED

390 0052 0904 CMP HI04 IS '.' S"!L!_ FI-

408 0034 F0F7 BED TEST VES, TEST AGAIN

418 0856 60 RTS RETURN

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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THE SECRET DIARY

OF ADRIAN MOLE
AGED 131

Friday October 11th

1 learned today thai I have become the subject of 3

computer game. It has been written by somebody

called Level 9 (perhaps they live in a multi-storey car

park) and apparently it contains more than 200 kilos

of text which Brainbox Henderson says is a lot. The

object of the game is to make me popular with

everyone, so I expect Gran will get me one for

Christmas even though it does cost £9.93. But I don't

suppose anyone will get me a Commodore, Spectrum,

Amstrad, BBC, MSX or Atari to play it on.

Wednesday December 25th

CHRISTMAS DAY

Mosaic who have published my diary as a computer

game have sent me some reviews. They're dead

brilliant!! Pandora says I should keep notes of the best

bits so I can use them on the back cover of my

next best-seller. I thought I'd note them

down today while we're still wailing for

the stupid turkey to defrost.

My review*

'A Crash Smash' 'Mole is brilliant and so is
j

this game' Crash

'Ten out of ten' Commodore User I

'Pete Austin - The man's a genius! . .

.

I reckon this is an important program' Zzap.64

'Destined to appeal to all ages is j^C

this one' CJW JJr*

'This is a game you should get- [prf

right now' Amtix 0^/

nosrc
BQOHUBRE

Distributed by WHSDistribum

Si Johns Horn, East Street, Leicester. Tel. (6S33) $511%

&



Bytes & Pieces

Line Scroll

on Spectrum
by Ray Heslop CRG 50000 ORG 55000

LD B,8
These routines will scroll just one line of

LD DE, 16384 LD DE, 18239
the display either to the left or right. ID HL, 18238
Listing one scrolls from right to left, and LD (6OO0O),HL

The address 60000 can be changed to
LOOP PUSH BC
LD A,(DE)

LOOP PUSH BC
LD A,(DE)

used as a variable. LD BC.31
To test the routines, simply print two LDIR LDDR

lines of anything at the top oi the screen LD (DE),A

Randomise Usr 50000: Randomise Usr
LD HL, (60000)
INC H

LD HL, 160000)
DEC H

To alter the line you wish to scroll, you LD < 60000 >,HL
must (in listing one) load DE with the LD DE, (60000)
address at the first byte of the first DEC DE
character in the line you wish to scroll,

and load HL with one above DE.
POP BC POP BC

In listing two. loadDE with the address DJNZ LOOP
of the bottom byte of the last character in RET
the line you wish to scroll, and load HL
with one below DE.
Both routines are relocatable.

Big Screen
on Vic 20
by LW Betteridge

When this program is 'Run ' a much
larger screen will be seen. The normal
area of the screen is the lower half of this

new screen. Conventional printing will

only work in thi3 lower half, to access the
upper half we have to use the Poke
command. Taking the screen as a whole,
the bottom left is Poke location BIBB, as is

usual, but the top right of the screen is

This enlarged screen car
in and out by using SYS 828 and
pressing RaaJSlop and Restore togethi

tched

10 FOR =828 TO 856
20 READ A
30 POKE I,

A

40 NEXT I

SB DATA 169,23 141.52,0, 41 rra

69 DATA 0.144,169.21 141 1 . 44 169,30.
169,63 141.3 144 ye

Line Count
on Commodore 64
by Peter Graves

This program counts the number ol pro-
gram lines in a Basic program, irrespec-

When a program line is stored in the
memory it has a link address stored with
it, holding the address of the star! of the
next line. This program begins at the
star! of die normal line storage area
(address 3049) and jumps from line to
line using the link addresses, counting
one each rime, until it reaches the end of
the lines m memory - detected by the
zeros m the link address following the

AD=2349 ; N=
IN COUNT

6 3010 IF K(AD>=0 W D PEEK(AD4 THEN END

63920 UK It (AD) +256 PEEK(AD+1> :N,N*

63030 HT CHRS(19) ; NUMBER OF LINES N:GOTO



BINDER £3.50 + pdtp
Keep your issues in order wilh a specially designed
Popular Computing Weekly binder holding up to 13
copies for quick reference back io that program
listing or arlicle.

Send me Popular Computing Weekly binders
at £3.50 each ;:],:.•< :.:::-nie (£1 U.K., £1.50 Europe,
£2.50 Rest of World)

P Please charge my Access/Visa Card No

Poslcode Courrry

Which computer do you use?

Return this coupon together with payment tc

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7PP, UK

'Ji.lNinBoafl.WcBiarlOgctora.

Code Words

Name:Andrew Pennell
Hi Softprogrammer and author

MThe only way you could
stay in and avoid dull things

3 to use the school's computer, which
5 actually an old teletype terminal

connected to, I think, an ICL. The first

Monopoly for several players.
1 continued with Basic on the ZXBl and,

with the aid oi Toni Baker's book on
writing machine code on the ZX8 1 , grad-

ually learnt that.

At home 1 mostly use a Mackintosh
now. Also a QL - with disc drives. Wilh
discs it's actually a good machine but just

no good for games because it lacks
enough graphics modes.

I really rate Bill Atkinson who de-
signed the graphics routines on the

Mackintosh - ihey haven't been sur-

passed. Also Andy Henrfield who did a
lot of the other Mackintosh work. In the

games field I like everything that Mat-
thew Smith has done.
For Spectrum programming 1 rate

Hisoft's Devpack. it has very advanced
features for a utility on a small computer
including things like Macros (although
you could say I'm biased because 1 work
forthem). On the QLIquite like Sinclair's

Assembler because its fast.

The thing I'm most proud of a

- 1 think it's faatei

powerful than any
competitors.

working o

w

A/Ome." Andrew Pennell

Age:a
Favourite Programs:
Jet Set Willy lor it. originality w
caini oat and brilliant program

Favourite Machines:
The Mackintosh loi everything -

The Sinclair Demo cartridge (or
Interface One and Microdrive pack
Prlnl Utilities for Sinclair. QL Switch-

..iliiiy thin lets yon load In four

package > at once. MonQL.
Devpack pi and DevpackST.
Hobbies:
I lilt* cars and drinking real ale. With

rrner lis mainly driving them and
occasionally buying them. 1 also

12-18 0ECEM8ER19SS



MMM-mm*!

c * f associates ipcw). po e<

2 ^^ MEGASAVE __" *^ SOFTWARE^
46 THE MALTINGS, STANSTEAO ABBOTS, WARE, HERTS

# # SPECIAL OFFER * *
from SUNSHINE BOOKS and PICTURESQUE

theCODE MACHINE* ereetenl Front Panel

cHSplayi^ you the most compteie picture i

what* happening at ei

Marry riachi no code listings are gjven, starting

nth a simple sorting routine which is developed

Id a fuU database program

Amstrad Machine Code £^^^^^8^**
EverythingabcW the CODE MACHINE is

designed tor speed, simplicity/, and information.

It's recetod much praise from the Industry and is

the No, 1 choice ol many leading games authors.

Supplied on cassette witd a back-up ophon to

disk, Ittefully cornpatiblewtthdac and with the

4«/S64/612Bmac»nes-

THE EASY WAY

* SAVE £4*

Sunshine Books and Picturesque are offeringyou the

chance to buytwo of the best machine code products
at a massive saving of £4 oft the normal combined
price.

This offer will not last for ever so ORDER NOW,

How to order

The normal combined retail price of these two products is

£26.90. You can save £4 (mail order ONLY) bysendingyour

cheque/P.O. tdr£22S0, made payable to SUNSHINE

BOOKS to: Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books,

12-13 Little Newport Street, London, WC2H7PP.

01-4374343



Micro Magic
Popular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
T*e Amsh-ad CPC61ZS

We are giving away an Amstrad CPC6128 128K micro - worth £399 - every seven days until

Christmas. Not only that, but every Micro Magic card is a winner - every card wins a runner-up
prize of free Special Popular Computing Weekly cassette labels

How to find out if yon win this week
To find out if you are a prize wmnei 'Jus

1) Key in (he computer program listing

printed here into your micro and Run the

2) Input yi Decial Micro Magic : on
te program when request

ed and press Enter.

3) The program win tell you if you haw
won a prize this week and what it is

4) Ifyou have won a prize you can claim it

by filling in the couponon the back ofyour
special Micro Magic card. Then send Micro Magic: Week It Program listing

This week's winning Micio Magic Numbers: 1480440 and 1129752
If yon think you've won complete the form on the back of your ~,^'

'

':Ui°a",»™MMto
Micro Magic card and send it to: Micro Magic, Popular Comput- ^^"i^^t^cl^KX'l^'Jg^fftSr'S-™
ing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 3PP. i^N^na,™.u™d™«bH7W

the completed card off to: Micro Magic

,

Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

tle Newport Street, London WC2H IPP.

Don't forget to fill in both your name and
address, and also both your winning
Micro Magic answer from this week and
your special Micro Magic number.

S) Ifyou haven't won this week, don't give

up hope. Keep your Micro Magic card
and use it to find out if you win with next

week'sMlcroMagiccomputerprogram.
The same card will last you right through
to Christmas, so don't throw it away- you
could miss the opportunity to win.

A 3-18 DECEMBER 1!



Breaking
into the
BIG time!
Do not confuse this

pfoducl with other
inferior products
offering less
value for

money.

At last it's here, the product that lets

you do what BBC, C64 and Spectrum
owners have been doing for ages.
Access to the whole world over the telephone.

SKYWAVE MULTI-PORT

SKVCOM is a li,l!"li:r«
i
i;ji l !-,.:r RiVI fx-mmir rs,!

:,•->:-r,',\ '..-] f.r.jc ar-. iu-'-5 ol RAT/ lo' ill'.; u:>lt Unt l:f
.-,: -.P- ,'.I;-|--|.H .-., ., i-,:- hi.,-'

:
Iv'iil: .,.:,!

A oroducl lhal should appeal to H larQE number o! Amslrad
4 scphisticateO communicmtions so/It

ultheuseol BASIC, Iheceby

;.- Competing Age, Oa '85.

I..- i' . .:r';vr:,,' n
.
J ..!:'n-.fU

i very tiltiat live pn)(.1u(;i." 'An etcejieni piece ol hit" AmstraO
Ha« you heart! about"AM5NL" .ir-w;L',V;1 f«;:i(;i on PDESTEL* 25864

ly interface which is VieuifaWMicronel approved igrantea 18;7/85i
. :

.

!

:
-.. .

..
! .

:- :
; ;

.

;, . .. I .:, .-.'... .;
. .

-,,; -| ., .
.,, , :1 , .. '

currenrly on lhe system and an :he other

availeae lot lhe Ar-:a\fi Mulliports =;r,riiiiSlicaiion makes it

. byViewfaxiuslforAmslrad owners'? Mulliport

aPROTEKorAMSTRADin leoli

MulLlpoM v.-il !|^iii.-.:.i---i-i,I'Mt-I:i: ( k>- am- : Plerx.rr. Gold Anupgrade
available : permil access lo lhe Open University System loi r.

a

Comms courses.
Multipara :.,.:• r-dnvl-Mlu.^i lot. iii;:tih'iii.- tornprisinri .r.. .-.„: ;:::
ourofllcsforan Information Pack to besenlioyou.
Mulllpori ,- rPMl v in'p^),-:^ in IB A f.,1 RS232 Sena! Porl ;i i-:
- vallel port. & B Siauways ROM card lianas 2 ROMs]

.rle.T, K.v k.vio |. ..:: .-,:,:. .;.. _. il.j _.|.L f..-i L,l poi.ijul "

1
1 ._. _i tr. 1

1

:

:
. ir.lj in. .1

odem Mulliport Manual and r.-nnwiig pad i r.-.m E 1
29."'" -"

A Nightingale or WS2000 Package is curranlly E 169 95. II vou
-i- !i--n- Muiiino-Ti-.iua'iablelor PQQ.QC

including Manual ^5757 «70
'.: :\ .: :-,....;.:

I .1 ,: I
"

- --ijpSKYCLUBonPRESTEL-256B6#tosuppofl
hi. MsiitioonvSKYCOM. This is lha first of a

:l^emPHoL
l

i

l

sBQ39l?(3°G5 " IP°

|TelecamGold72:DTB10"

cards. Access or Uarclaycanj
Cheques expect7 days delivery.

Please telephone our sales
office for delaiis (02021 302385 or

today.

TXLlN In MSX 202305335
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Hardware

Memory expansion

DKTronics, Longs Industrial

Englands Lane, Gorleston, Great
Yarmouth, Norfolk NR31 6BE,

The potential for memory expan-
sion has always been promoted as

integral to ihe CPC machines. It's

peculiar therefore that Amstrad has

shown no interest in selling expansions

itself. Spurred on by the release of the

6138. DKTronics has leapt where Artisoft

fears to tread and I'm sure that it will

Two boards are available, 64K and
256K. Like the 6128 the extra memory is

only usable from Basic via software, RSX
Basic keywords or using the Out

only be useful in your own programs,
unless it sells in large enough numbers
to attract software, or to persuade soft-

ware writers to al least allow you ihe

option of using it. On the other hand i! is

much cheaper per K compared to the

64K. Both boards will be sold to fit the

6128 as well. You can add up to S12K of

banked memory in total.

make the expansions compatible with

6128 software, but realistically admits

that a small percentage of programs will

probably need adaption. Any sensible

software house will widen its market by
making sure that all releases work with

the 464/664 and board.

The memory is fully compatible with

CP/MPlus but DK does nof supply you
with a system disc to use. However,
since CP/Mplus with a large program

regarded by many as the

Commands for loading and saving 1 6K
screens into any of Ihe new memory
blocks are complemented by the ability

to switch the screen Ram between two
addresses in turn. Together these fea-

tures allow some impressive animation

techniques.

Dala. in the form of variables, strings

or arrays can be stored in. and retrieved

from specified areas in the new memory.

used one byte at a time via Week and
Woke. Some of Ihe most useful com-

importanl business programs recently

released run under this system only.

DKTronics should be pestered lo bring

out an optional CP/Mplus disc as soon as

possible.

To date, there are only two 6128 spe-

cific programs to lest the board on.

Tasurord SI2Sis the best of the Taswords
to date - and as long as Ihe DKTronics
installation software is run first it works
smoothly on the 464.

The second, Musltirfile 128 is an ex-

panded version of the successful

database with 64K free (or data. It incor-

porates features

from the Masteifile

Extension Pack, ie,

User Basic that lets

nise your
database and per-

file merging.
id data expon, the

lility to save data

a variety of file

mands are for the rapid storage and
retrieval of the contents of screen
windows.

Finally lAakiam allows you to teat the

memory for capacity and errors, IBank
will switch an entire 1 6E block without

worrying about the contents and
nSmolale lets you fool any program that

performs a Romtesl to check that it is

actually running on a CPC 6128.

It now costs the same to buy 256K as it

did lo get an early 16E rampack for the

ZXB1, but it is perhaps more important

thai the advance of technology should
have put an end to 'Rampack wobble '

.

The extra Ram of the 2S6K board will

12-1B DECEMBER- 1M5

doubtless t

ioflware, and per-

haps some games as welL The boards
work well and therefore oiler salvation

for those thai feel obscurely cheated by
the release of the 6126. Wilh Ihe proviso
that something needs to be sorted out

about CP/Mplus. I can't recommend
them strongly enough.

Tasword 6128 - £34.95 from Tasman
Software, Springfield House, Hyde Ter-

race, Leeds LS2 9LN.

Masterfue 128 - £34.90 from Computer
Software Design, 57 Trap's Hill,

Loughlon, Essex, IGIO 1TD. Available

from Artisoft next year.

Tony Ken die

Casio CM- 100
Hardware Casio CM- 100 Price
£17.93 Micro Any Supplier Casio
Electronics, Unit6. 1000 North Circu-
lar Road, London NW2 7JD.

!E3
;

E3IEliE3t3

E3 EJIEDJEp EJ'B

H'cdricatzi.cb

jammed most electrical appliances with-

in a radius of 100 yards.

Things have changed a bit since then:

nowadays Casio make more models of

calculator than there are brands of cat

food. Far Irom being yet another gim-
mick, Casio's new CM- 100 may well

prove lo be a useful tool for many
programmers.

II has all the normal anthmBtic fimc-

Irick - in fact the whole thing appears tc

be well thought out, with the machine
code programmer in mind.
Although the liquid crystal display if

binary numbers overflowing this area
can be displayed as consecutive blocks

of eight figures, up to 32 digits in Ihe

case of binary. Various bit sizes can be
set (one, [our, eight, 16, 32) and flags

indicate when a carry has occured: the

mosl significant bils being deleted.

Perfect for machine-code program-
mers then, but what about general use?

No room on the board for any normal
scientific functions - you've got a per-

centage burton, square root, square, re-

dpm

use. For (he Basic hacker, though, i

really worth Ihe investment.

John Cook



Arcade Avenue

Altered layout

An interesting package
has arrived in the form
of The Hacker, no re-

lation [o the Activision game,
from a new company called

Utopia Software. Thia is de-
signed to help people poke
around in computer games.
3 make changes and leam
ow they work. The program

f the S

little n

e you Load in your
computer game in top, which
may be difficult if (he software
is protected. Usually, howev-
er, you should be able to load

; of the game into

memory. The Hacker will

i provide the following

options, you can view and
le sprites, study and alter

dump text to a printer (useful
' ir adventure games), search
>r infinite lives pokes, find

pointers to areas of graphics
t, and study and per-

haps alter the layout of

lo make full use of this

headerless blocks. It also

won't possibly be able to

recognise and display all

screen formats used m differ-

ent games. Having said that,

thia column, who seam to find

the process of digging
around in the insidea of

games more fun than the

find it invaluable. It costs

£-1.95 from Utopia Software,

38 Ridley Avenue, Acklam,
Middle 3borough. Cleveland
TS97AN.

Extra energy

Basic. This gives you no less

than 17 new Basic keywords
including an option to

deprotect Amstrad Basic pro-

grams. It will be of particular

headers of commercial
games. RSX Basic, with in-

structions, is available from
Kevin Young, SO Ronelean
Road, Tolworth, Surbiton,
Surrey KT6 7LL, at the ex-
tremely reasonable price of

£3.00.

Now then, on with the

tips, John Powell and Chris

Butcher of Brecon have

phabetically. The rocket fuel

can be found al 027. A
teleport at L7 takes you to

D39. The key opens the door-
way at the top of the main
passage, you need the rock-

et, fueled, to get there. Make
sure you have a bomb with

you or you can't get past the

energy just keep

ground (any leve

energy goes up
each time. The last screen is

at A42. When you finish a

ZXB1 appears and you get the

message "CONORATULA-
TIONS YOU HAVE FOUND
THE EVIL ZXai WITH RAM
PACK LAIR. WELL DOME."
"The game is hard to map

because if you go through

wall and Ihe game crashes."

Well, that doesn't sound
right! Has anyone else had
this trouble with the game,
and has anyone
Mastertronic?

subject
:]?.£ .-

: i!,lS!i;

told

posed by David Jones, the

author of Finders .Keepers, so

misery are the special pokes
to enable a transport function

(Spectrum version).

The Pokes are 38802,194:

Poire 38803,145: Poke

Merge the basic loader and

:. You c
3 Rand

by

:ens on multi-level games.
rom my experience of the

problems people have with
pokes, absolute beginners hints for those still struggling.

"Make a map of squares
numbered from 1-42 up-

pressing the down
any letter from A fo W. Press-

ing O will return you to Basic.

If you read this David, thanks.

Peter Page and Andrew
Woods have written about the

Odin game Nodes ol Yesod
(sic), which they recommend
as "a great game that steals

all the good parts of

Underwurlde and disposes of

the rubbish". Pressure of

space stops us printing your
map. but here are the tips and

"The first task is to t

mole The easiest way
this is to walk along tr

face until you see on

pops up again. You mu

Is!),

"Once this is done make
your way to the lunar caverns
by falling down a pot hole.

There are six pot hole
screens, two with two holes

"The map is a 16 16 grid.

If you number this 1-16 down
the left and A-P across then

you will find the following:

ther a helmet (extra lives) or
an alchiem. You need to col-

lect eight alchiems to finish

(we think). The location of the

objects differ rather like in

Ultimate games but we have
found things in P2 L3 B4 F4 J4
M4 B5 DS JS E6 JS K6 PB 07 AB
E8 G8 MB OS E9 M9 09 A10
C10D10M10GI1P
D13A14K14M14D13C1SK1S
D1BM18P18.

"Edible walls can be re-

moved by pushing the mole
into the bottom of them. These
are found on the right of

rooms A2 02 D3 E3 P3 F4 L4
BS D5 FS JS NS M7 07 A8 DB 18

19N10P1OB11C11I11B12F12
F12 H12 N12 P12 D14 F14 N14
P14D16E16F16M16.

Fusty tunnel
"Transport rooms are

found al G7/H7 A18/17 K16/
17. Tornadoes here will de-
posit you into the transport

room adjacent lo it.

"You get some gravity

Dropping one will drag the

nasties to the ground and kill

"One way Boors, hidden

drop you into the room be-
low: N5P7,
"The rooms from A2 to A7

from a 'gusty tunnel' men-
tioned in the booklet. Falling

from the top will Boat you
safely to the bottom. Jumping
form the bottom will Goal you
to the top (make si

ire facii _

you will r

open c

"There are certain inacc

sible rooms at B14 C13 C6
013. Perhaps they will open
up once eighl alchiems have
been found,"

Tony Kendle

POPULAR



Our first show was an
outstanding success . .

.

This time we've gotmany more surprises

and lots more room to wander around!

^AiMismifSiBr

evergrowing range ol products Thai puis It head

and shoulders above the rest.

So many people fumed up for [he flrel-ever

Amslrad Show in October lhal enlry had lo be

lestticled and lengthy queues lonned outside. Nw
this lime' We've ilmon doubled the (loot area -

Champagne Suite,

Novotel.
Hammersmith,
London W6
Saturday Sunday

GREMLIN
NEEDS YOU"

m IF YOU CAN CREATE Cl 6
CLASSICS LIKE THESE...

jf^^M Xargon's Revenge Tycoon Tex

^tr Dork's Dilemma Petals of Doom
" PROGRAM FOR GREMLIN, THE
REWARDS WILL TURN YOUR
FRIENDS GREEN WITH ENVY

Gremlin Graphics, one of the UK's leading software

development companies and producer of the finest games
software yet seen on the Commodore 16 is on the lookout for

development teams or programers that can meet these high standards.

Success brings its own rewards and Gremlin Graphics are offering

competitive packages designed to meet Individual's particular

requirements that will ensure your efforts, tf they're good enough, will

give the highest possible return. ^^
Gremlin Graphics

IB DECEMBER 1Sb5



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Still stuck?

Go to Stockholm. Look a! Civil

pertaining lo ihe final pari of

James is happy to give help
lo anyone currently stuck in

Fourth Protocol, and he can
be found at: 69 Tollgate

Drive, Grasslands. Colches-
ter. Essex C03 SPR. From
Norway. AlMvar Holm sends
his plea concerning fourth
Protocol: 1 don't know what to

do with the Abbs - and Thorp

adventurer a rang the offices

of Popular lo tell us of their

achievements - Ralph
Bruckshem and Andreas
Gamsen or Moers of West
Germany managed lo solve

Fourth Protocol in just three

weeks.
The Fourth Protocol is one

of those programs that inter-

ested me a great deal, being
released with much publicity

and many screen-shots; un-

fortunately, the reality is that I

have never got around to see-

ing it. so any advice you may
read here is received (but of

the highest standard. I'm

James Cesaro. for example,

[ Tune. All,

oh off the gas n

the lamp, just type On/Ofl as

required, ensuring that you
don't waste it when not

needed.
Back to Fourth Protocol

now. where Scott MacFarlane
of Edinburgh has solved
Apps as well as Willis. War-
burton. Allen, Bracton and
possibly [ohnston - possibly.

says Scott, because Paster-

nak, his contact, muttered just

before he died: 'SVETOFOR'.
What does it all mean, Scott

wants to know? Another
problem lies in how to listen

and finally, Scott needs help
in decoding the NATO pa-

rs. Write to Scott for mutual
Sword help and consolation at 2

vare of Broomside Terrace,

concerning m
part the questions asked by
Sir Anthony Plumb: 'where
happened' and 'how recruit-

ed' can be answered 'Gaza'

and 'False Flag' respectively

(Ihe latter is mentioned only

in the handbook included
with the packaging).

Giving a bit more away,
Jamas recommends flying to

Stockholm and searching the

oversea!! area - he says that

you must be very quick oth-

nsk being posted to

the Falklands. The actual or-

der of events, says James, is:

army camp (or s night b>

attempting lo go in (and in

dentally, 'Cave Equis' trai

latesas 'Beware (othehors
- 'Cave Equi' is the corr
way of saying 'Beware of I

medical security, put 25
watchers on Bracton not

Thorp. His address is 60
Druce Way, Blackbird Leys.

A few weeks ago. I men-
tioned CRL's adventure cre-

ator, Genesis: the Elf's little

helpers slipped up a bit and

Silveisoft. While it's true that

Boied of the Sings will be
written for the Amstrad using
Genesis, the utility was actu-

ally written by Camel Micros
for CRL. and 1 apologise to all

parties. At around the same
time. I offered some help to a

reader stuck in Smuggler's
Cove, and 1 confused every-
one by referring instead to

Pirate's Cove, obviously a

completely different

adventure!
Camel's is not an adventure

I'm familiar with, so anyone
requiring help would do well

to write to Camel at:

Wellpark, Willeys Avenue,
Exeter. Devon EXZ8BE.
Do you listen to music while

you are adventuring? A
could be i

t the 9 Of
scene-setting music that play-

ers like to listen to while

working out how lo unlock
the door. But a newly- re-

leased double album pro-

vides the Dungeon-and-
Dragoner as wall as

adventurers with ready-

Knight) and you Corstorphine (it's a fine

should leave the man in the lown!). Edinburgh EH127LZ.
Blocks alone (let justice take From Cardiff, Steven Ed-
its course). In the Roman see- wards writes asking for help
nana of Eurekal, you musl in Ihe Abbs affair ('how do I

the stop Stanifllar defecting?')

doy qw h may a

stop Bracton
phoning him all Ihe time. He's

Stockholm - see James' rec-

ommendations. Steven, or

Daren Green, meanwhile,
is also having trouble with

those NATO documents and
can'l get any more than 78%

.

'Also, how do 1 solve Building

17 security?' He is at 85 Stam-

ford Road. Dagenham. Essex
HM9 4EX and would love to

hear from you.

Mr J Jennings wants to use
the lift, but can't until he finds

the code - Ihe portable com-
puter tells him that >

beautifully-painted galefold

rive titles like The Sorcerer's
Apprentice. I7ie River of
Souls, The Dragon Passages,
Hobgoblins and The
Bloodguard (beats Careless
Whisper and Young Guns go

for the D&D'er. The whole
projec

f TSR,pa lion

producers olD&D.
The music's pretty good in

its own right, and the narra-

tion, by the late Valentine

Dyall (whose tonsils seem to

have been dipped in treacle),

goes even further in trans-

porting you into a world of

fantasy.

Not only would this make
an idea] Christmas present
for your favourite adventur-

ly gives up the ghost, then

you can lower Ihe lights and
play First Questfrom Filmtrai

Records, catalogue number



There's a Dealer near you . . .

BBBBTTnTTT'TrT'TBBBBl NNNFiSimsM
CLU1 COMPUTERS

S E1IIS Ml
BICESTER

OXFORDSHIRE

Tll:(IlI!|!tlHt -

D.G. HICHOTEK ELECTRONICS

19DB DUDLEY ROSD

.VINSON BHIEN

BIRMINGHAM

Tel: (121) 151 It!! ...

HONEYSETT COMPUTERS

17 UNION STREET

HEREFORD HR121T

Tel:(0<32| 21)401

IHIHDDIOUS!

I01TI STREET

LEEDS LIT ill

Tet 10532} 45TH00 ...HHM BBJFliFriTTjBBBl

RRRRNOMfcUOUIUMRRRRH
MIPPL! MICRO ASSOCIATES

FIEEPOST

P010I1!

rani
GHENT NP1I ITT ...

MINNIE UICIIO COMPUTER STORE

12 EASTERN ESPUNSOE

SOUTHEND. ESSEX

Tel.lS7B2|B15II!

SROIDM COMPUTER CENTRE

75QUEENS ROAD

•A1F0RD, HERTS

T*(t!!i|l!301

DIMENSION COMPUTERS LIO

M HIGH STREET

LEICESTER

let (0533) 57479 BBBBWTmrorTTTHBBB

FAST FORWARD COMPUTER ST1RE

2! SMITH STREET

OMMtl

let |IlTf| 492111

RRRRRRR¥rmTOTr«RRRRRN

THE COMPUTER CENTRE
NMNNNTLJiiiMiLLOfJJOOl

311 ciihtiill north

«ICT0m* CIBCUS SHOPPING CENIflE
2GINLAITI0AB

HULL

NORTH HUMBERSIDE

I1S221HT

1LUECHIP

TTIUEHTOIROIO

LIVERPOOL L1I 201

Tel: |051| 722 3037

TttOMNI ™ BETiiniiBBB
THE CDI7TPUTER ETTDRE

IB CLEVELAND STREET

BONCASTER

Tel: (0302) 20200

COMMINUTION PUIS

SHONTMODROIO

|Dfl Cranes Farm Rd|

BASILDON

III: lDI| 21111 ...

ANIROO COMPUTERS

IHeslHIl

RlM
ill

Tiiiraisins «

NNNNNNUilliOBBBONl

KOODENS

1 LONDON HUE DILI

LONDON SE1

M0MI31»

THE COTIPUTER ETIORE

20 TULL STREET

[FIELD

lel:(I!!l|!USJ3

COMMUNICATION PLUS

tlolEDDIES

HBSTHEET

SOUTHEND

Tel:(17I!|B2l!( ...

«^ software centre

10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: (0233) 32597_

GIMESHILD

I2S KING STREET

HAMMERSMITH

LONDON W6

Tel:01-TI144S7 ...

THE COmPLTTER ETTDRE

i BRIDGE STREET

TORI

Tel:|BIIt)5tl!3T

COMMLUNPLIS

IIORGIRROID

BRENTWOOD

Tel:(K7T]!i137! __

MICROIATCOMPOTEIS

SS HIGH STREET

RIJNHAM. KENT

Tel: |0i3l)17i70!

SOFTWARE STORE LTO

IS LONDON ROID

LONDON SWtT

Teiowsira

THE CDCTIPUTER BTDRE

10 TRINITY STREET ARCADE

LEEDS

Tel: (05321 429214

(open nnw|^HlUHiTlTZrrrI ^EMSiOaBal

TIE COMPUTER DEPOT

21SS0CHAN1I STREET

GLASGOW G12JI

H{1«))S23W

SOONDIND VISION

11 ill STREET

LEIGH. LIMN? !l«

H|H!)STSSI)

LOtS SITES

NE1R0I0WK

THEBDURHESOUTIGATE

L0HMM1I

Tit 11-11! III! ,„

TORI COMPUTE! CENTRE

7ST0NEGATE ARCADE

TORI

Tel:(l!lllil1lfl



Peek & Poke

Oric
adventure

Qi:
i writing a graph -

i adventure far the
Onc-1 and I need to know
the position of the cursor

when in ordinary and in

s mode. How can I do
this please?

A Address 616 holds the Y
cursor (ordinary mode)

nary mode)
" sor (Hires)

Peculiar

program

Anthony Lenaghan of Sharjah

Soccer Club, United Arab
Emirates, writes:

A Although there are no

gram that does not mean that

the keyboard is not being

In fact this is one of the

causes of the effect you de-

scribe, the other is the way
that the Spectrum produces
the Border colour. You will

have noticed that on loading

you get a striped border and
a lot of noisel This is pro-

duced by the equivalent of

the Our statement which can
be affected by a key depres-

sion, as this affects the con-

tents of certain system vari-

ables. The actual effect

produced varies From model
to model on the Spectrum. On
the Plus for instance only

Space produces any real ef-

fect and that is only to slow
down the display,

I particularly like Exploring
Forth by Owen Bishop

(plublished by Granada). Al-

though all the examples are
produced via a BBC, forth is

such a portable language (un-

like Basic) that it makes no
real difference.

any other games. If there Is

such a device, where can I

get hold of it. and how much
would it cost?

Jf I'm afraid 1 don't know of

BBC . . . however, if anyone
out there knows of one,

please write to Popular and
tellusl

A*As with computers there

One-time
file

well as the data that you wish
to store (these would simply

be the sequential number of

holds the Y cursor (Hires

am pleased to see that

leone is still producing
programs on the Oric: don't

forget lo lei Tony Bridge have
look at your finished

Keyboard
training

The program uses the fol-

lowing keys: Space to re-

verse quickly] Symbol Skill

to pause; any other key to

Could yon please explain
why the machine reacts
this way, when there are no
keyboard input statements
In the program

?

Also do you know of any
books which teach Forth as
nsed in the White lightning
language from Oasis Soft-

re, as I find the Forth
tion in the manual very

01 have recently been
considering a Spec-

trum Plus up-grade, but
suddenly my keyboard has
stopped working. The fault

eight-line, connecting rib-

bon and, as my Spectrum is

two and a half years old ills

not covered by the guaran-
tee. Does the new Spectrum
keyboard still require a

A The Spectrum must have
a new membrane fitted

ten it is up-graded to a Plus,

keyboard layouts are

ber required (after having

course!) and read the 13

records required.

One other method would
be to use arrays to store data

way),

then v. ten the desired] icord

i will already be ivail-

necessary to re dthe
following sis.

Printer

repair

BBC
emulator

Alan Bute. ofCemberley. Sur-

eties that will repair your
printer lhat regularly adver-

tioned many names in the

past. At the moment I do not

know how many of these com-
panies still quote for repairs

to ZX printers, except one,

fnterservice Electronics Ltd,

85-95 Park Street, Southend
on sea. Essex SSO 7PX.

R McHtigh, of Manchester,

A load Otf

your mind

Frank Nyati of Manchester.

QI wish to set up a file of

one-line entries, but in

such a way that when I wish

want to see the six lines

preceding and following

f One way would be t

01 am having probler
loading programs in

my Spectrum. When I first

bought It 2
1
years ago i

loaded programs as statec

A The problem is most li

ly to be the input/output

sockets on the machine into

which the Ear and Mic leads

are connected. Any reputa-

r will t

sceasary repairs.

£
wondered if there is a

device for the BBC B
allows it to play
idore games - or

01 own a Sinclair printer

that was given to me
alter the guarantee had ex-

pired. The main problem
seems to be the lack ofpow-
er it Is receiving. When the

automatic feed button is

pressed nothing happens.
Neither Llisl or Lprint

work. Are there any compa-
nies that repair these

Up-grade
uncertainly

]M Aziz ofLondon, writes:

9 Raving owned a Spec-
trum for several years,

1 want to up-grade it to a
better future games ma-
chine. Anyway what I want-
ed was a Commodore 64,

but along came the Plus/4
and the Amstrad. Could yi

tell me If 64 software Is

compatible with the Plus/4
as the Plus/4 is cheaper a

the moment. Also what
about the Amstrad?

AFirrfl

is not compatible with the

Plus/4, r

available. However, to run
CP/M to its best advantage,

you will also need Commo-
dore's 80-column monitor
(£293) and its new fast disc

drive, the 1570 (£199).

The Amstrad has some
good software, though not as

much yet as the CB4, but runs
CP/M more easily than the

C!;:h



FRSTCOflPUTERREPRIRS

ZZ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL _
\aA jo* repair service

"

BEST SERVICE -

SPEHRUMS REPAIRED for only £19.95 I

including PARTS - INSURANCE and P & P. i

NO HIDDEN SSinv,ZifSVSS';,SSSS"S '

EXTRAS »" »" iS'iS

anyafui^

"i '
' ..!': ..TT

(SPARES AVAILABLE THROUGH OUR D.I.Y. SECTION.)

BESTPRICES! /I

I

COMMODORE 64
* NOW REPAIRED *

Call us for details or purchase
the i.cs from our D.I.Y. section,

YOU CAN'T KfcKJbb
irk to 1SK Upgrade

H..nur1« spectrum to*KSp«tfU'
upgrattE your WJ^ r.7,

[- ud i
n g V.A T jnOP.i.Pl

^^T>^ ' -'--. iriEUDiiratteKit 1

I

OPEN

7
DAYS wSIPgJve
WEEK Telephone: Glossop (STD 04574) 66555/67761

140 High St. West, Glossop, Derbyshire. England



~5GLADIAT0RS~

Spectrum 48Kal £8.95

Choose from
45 weaponsand
fight for your freedom domark

Address

WnlL- -.'ildmin^ i;S.45 (iilc. p + p) to

304 Wurjik- Rn.ul. I uinluii SW:<> SPN
nr telephone with your credit

card number nn 01-947 5624.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DAVID QSEN on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

4*4»4»4#4&4»4&4»4»4»4»4»4*4»4»4

FOR SPECTRUM/OL/BBC/ELECTRON

FOR SPECTRUM 48K

ANALOGUE ELECHBNItS

QL SOFTWARE

IK Sternum. OfliyCS

ASTROLOGY
for beginners

only e 11.50

No previous knowledge

required

CLASSIFIED r------------ ------- .— .

advertising Here s mv classified ad.
pAjce. ' (Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PLEASE RING Davit

IMSDECEM6ER19B5

be D-e-ua.fl Copy |
!—ubU— I

< I
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GAMES SOFTWARE :c i r_

ai Merry Christmas ai
*Sf^;G^cuD For Biisenrcn Into Paranormal Experiences'W'.^L

CHALLENGE 'MANDV TO THE No. 1 SMASH HIT GAME

* * STRIP PONTOON * *
or BBC B'. Electron, Spectrum 48K and Spectrum '

(Store which versror, you reauire when oraertnal

fin enough she strips off irer^ i

HIGH VOL1AGE AND PSiM SORWAHE PRESENT

* * THE DESIGNERS COLLECTION * *
for16Kor«K5DOctnirnond5pectnjm +

""" ^omptelefy redesign Knight to

WnyeosysD use "P.CW

10 Deiigneri Coiiecrton » jupptteo on a C30 topetrd com onv
£4.95

* # WITCHCRAFT REVEALED * *
PorBBC'fl'.EIBctron.liKoriflKSpectTLm.Specthim +

(Slate which version you reaulre when ordering)

rt -,.!. ]i,
h

; a"

E4.W

* * KNIGHT LORE 2 * *
(The Conquest ot Falrslahr)

For 4BK Spectrum » Spectrum +

*± *4

AM5THAC1

CWmimrfOsm
SIMON BTABtE

IDLE MEDQLtfl FOR AMSTRADS

WANTED

com

rig,

DRAGON USER

|
FOR HIRE

|

ndj-mmi:

MASTERCLASS'

feg^fei.1
COBRA SOFTWARE

PRESENT
TERROR TEMPLE

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

A SUBSIDIARY OF PLATINUM GOLD
OVER 4. MOiJill. ': : i

.!

SPECTRUM, B9C Ar.tiSMAD
ARCADE,

FREE CATALOGUES

ALL GAMES manufacture:

EUROPEAN mem tiers wel
LIMITED PERIOD ONLYFF

re lor (Me COMMODORE.

anC BUSINESS soltware

Klnfldom. with stall

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY:
28 COLLEGE STREET, WORCESTER, WR1 2LS.

TEL: 0905 611072.

Please rush me my free catalogue slating

machine.

Name:

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



SERVICES
I

iThelstchalcei

EXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:
296275
SUNRGY

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

Osen

on

01-4374343

VISA

12-18 DECEMBER 1985



»4»4*4»4»4*4»4~*4»4*4»»»4fr4»4
UTILITIES

|

INTERFACE 007
the Ulllnwle device lo IransFer Tana la Microdrive

ANY program, even Hyper Loads or HeaOerlen can be translerred

Simplj plug INTERFACE 007 r* li.-icl. i.i p.nri' iv ,rnii- Sp5r.tr1.1m

press button on INTERFACE 007 ..J ><lu -

.

r
--- II freeze Press

'.'.' ..'.'..
:

.'

. . ;
., ,-; Nl .-,

;

Ul»l Quia, in lire rrrm..iv r*,-;i.i,|.; >:.=. Ml*. r,y MERGE E-!ftr Cfj 10 :

INTERFACE (ir.7

be suppled fo enable interface 007 lo bo used tor Disc

INTERFACE :,
1 Sag pon1age|

.,..,:..).:.:-.-
.

<:? n j.-.'.'-.v.

29. . CiiiirJilerlDn Drive, this worth

Bury, lanes .Tel: 0B1-766 5712

THE BEST BACKUP INTERFACE
100% success!

£32.95 SPEC-MATE £32.95
Automatic one touch transfer la

MICRODRIVE'WAFADRIVE'BETA-DISC

TAPE DOUBLE SPEED-OPUS ,, .

THE TRANSFER PROCEDURE IS SIMPLICITY

ITSELF "-CRASH MAGAZINE
"On Special Ofter at the ZX Microtek stand 3!!

1. EXPANSION PORT INCLUDED (you car keep
SPECMATE attached if you want but don't have to)

2 NO ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE REQUIRED, FAST.
DIRECT AUTO-TRANSFER.
3 "FREEZE'' PROGRAM AT ANY POINT (can be
used as save game opt.)

4 FINISHED IN SPECTRUM-STYLE SLACK CASE
5.ADD POKES WITH EASE.
6 CONVERT ANY PROGRAM INTO A TWO-MINUTE
RELIABLE FAST LOADER.
7 ANY PROGRAM CAN BE MADE CHALLENGE
SPRtNTCOMPATABLE.
NB TRANSFER TO OPUS IN TWO SIMPLE
STAGES {extra software required charged al E3.

Please contact us for details)

AX & Y. COMPUTING LTD
35 VILLA ROAD. LONDON SW9 7NP

Information: Tel: 01-733 6175 or send s.a.e.

Fully Inc. price E32.95 (Opus C35.95) Overseas;

Eur. + 2 Others + £4.

ACCESSORIES

SPECTflUM CABINET

iOtor £12.00 inc. plaillccoH

t% DISK SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY!

fr

85p, dSeST"^ 11"** TOp^n^l

E28

£9.50

Newtrends Technology Ltd

10/14 Hollybush Gardens
London E2 9QT
Tel: 01-729 4999

COMING SOON AMSTAT II

OSCILLOSCOPE *
WI'Ji'lMlW lia

j.:ii.iJi.'.i.i.'im..'...v;iMiJ.in.j.i

fcC*****31 • SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
pluaEUp'R * CONDENSE EMPHASIZE

1 - •96CHAR+48EUflO+16M,oJHS
• GR4PHICS
• OPTIONAL TRACTORm

TEL (0533) 313531Hfe
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



JV severe attack rrf Cijtiialrg

mi a Tfttamtlti ^ntgijt

1J> ©lite 48^ ^pcinrate £9.95

D J UliuJ Unit 15, The Western Centre, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317
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Top Twenty

ils One Simtlalor (Mailero

(1) Commando (Spectrum! c&4)
(-) Y:eAt Kui.g iSi-.ccvumi Amstrad;BBCj MSX>

(5) They Sold A Million (Spectrum] C64j Amstrad)

Elite

Imagine
Hit Squad

Firebird /Acornso ft

Mastertronic
A division
Beau Jolly

Melbourne House
Microsphere
Masteitronic
Epyx/OS Gold
Masteitronic

Digital Integration

fn [Mtrranaft} 2 11)

3 (3) HudiDi,
[Superior Software)

6 (-)

7 (S)

8 (-1

9 (10)

HocanfHI Gold)

I (5j Cental Irai

B (-) Hnjlni-ids

10 H Monopoly [U1B..G.UM1
= (10)

Winona P

Commodate 64

in :;.p-.:.;£..
_

4 (2) Elite (SpecirumjC64!BBC)
5 (4) Rambo (Spectrumj C64)

6 (I) Formula One Simulator fl'flrjoasj

7 (-) Little Computer People (Various)

8 (9) Computer Hits (10) (Various)

9 (11) WayOfTheExplodingFist
10 (10) Back To Skool (Spectrum)

11 (13) Finders Keepers (Spectrum. C64, Amstrad)

1Z (13) Winter Games (C64)

13 (-} Rockman (Spectrum] C64!Vic20jC16)

14 (8) Tomahawk (Spectrum)

15 (14) Momy On The Run (Spectrum; C64!Amstrad) Gremlin Graphi

16 (1Z) Beach Head 2 (Spectrum. C64. Amstrad) Access/US Gold

1? (17) Frank Bruno's Boxing (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad) Elite

18 (-) Gyroscope (Svecrnmh Coi; Amstrad) Melbourne House
19 (15) BMX Racers (Spectrum, C64! CI 6) Mastertronic

20 (-) Tutti Frutti (Atari! CjS) Mastertronic

Figures complied by Gallup/Microscope

Readers' Chart No 54
Elile (Spectrum/ C64JBBCJ Electron} Firebird/Acomso ft

Way of Ihe Exploding Fist /Spec:: ;-:r;C'i-'.
:
A.-, i sirsdjMelbourne House

Monty on the Him (Spectrumj CS4) Gremlin Graphics
Fairhght (Spectrum) The Edge
Winter Games (CG4) Epyx/TJS Gold
They Sold a Million (C64) Hit Squad
Red Moon (Spectruinj Ci>-!' Ar.:::n .;-.i: BltC, Electron) Level 9

Commando (Spectrum/ C64) Elite

night Simulator tl (C64) Sub-Logic
Finders Keeper; Spc-nrmr., Ci-h Amstrad) Maatertronic
Bored oi the Rings (Spectrum)Amstrad) Delta 4/Suversoft

Now voting on week 56 - £25 to win

(MinosBBW)

not ThvvK.'.;-. nice (BttSinud)

(-1 V.„r^C- .: I'i'jn
' G i emlin Graphics!

(S) SabMi

'n special software top te - compiledEach week Popular is comj
by YOU.

find each week we will send E25 to ihe person who sends in. with their charl votes,

Ihe most original (witty, neatorclever-butneveirudejphiaseorsentencemadeup
from the letterslyoudon'lhavelo use diem all.liii the Biles of the top three programs

in this week's Readers' Charl, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won! be in wilh

a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is Oil in Ihe lorm below (or copy it out if you don't want to dam-

age your magazine) and send it off loi Top 10, Popular Computing Weakly, 13-13

L.,'.iif f,'..:',vpyi'i Siicui. Lun.ik.n WC2H 7PR

J. Only one
,ligiblc

Name My top 3: Voting Week 56

Address 1

2

3

My phrase is:
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New Releases

UNLUCKY 13
Friday the 13th the computer
game is. as you can hardly fail

to have noticed, the latest re-

lease from Domark. Domark
seem to be trying to claim that

the game is, simultaneously,

gory and fun lor all the family.

It's fair to say that the game
is no bloodier than many oth-

er games and won't offend
most people. It's also fair to

suggest that Domark would
quite like to imply that it's

very gory to the kids who will

buy it (goryness is a very

kids), but are keen to suggest

thai it's not at all nasty in any
way to the paranoid owners
of the retail chains who are

worried what Mr and Mrs Or-
dinary might think.

Anyway, away with all this

silliness. Friday the 13th is not

really a very good game and
if it were not called Friday the

Chiistoph it would sell

around three copies. It !ea-

rather small and undistin-

guished graphics, depicting

Ihe various characters who
get killed for no particular

reason, and sort of 3D graph-

ics showing the area around
the Crystal Lake holiday

camp complete with forests

and old churchyards.

Eind the I

the teenage party and lead

them to safety. This involves

finding a cross which repre-

sents safely and placing it in a

location where the group can
gather. Once touched, they

make their jerky way to the

safe place. However, in the

body, those who have
eadyrt
ary ma

o the

of

yourself, by picking up one of

ten weapons which are lying

around. This can lead to

amazing low res fights in

which it's almost impossible
to see what's going or.

1 found it all fairly dull, al-

though the chasing about
might entertain some people.

If it wasn't called Friday the

13th it would be a budget
game and if its gory bad lasle

and jokes you're after, try

Creative Computing's Wad
Doctor instead.

Commodore 64

ENTERTAINING
Bruce Everiss, industry, er.

figure has a new software

house called Everiss Software
and has just released a sap
zap game for the BBC B called

Wet Zone.

largish sprites to represent

the bizarre hoards of aliens.

You have a mega spaceship

and armed only with ti

photon laser blasters rr

Of ir-^s

quite fun actually

colourful and fast, il

(relatively) cheap.

mi ZONE

CLASSICAL
ARCADE
ACTION

-FAST.

ADDICTIVE,

SKILFUL

which character

fact that doesn't become obvi-

ous until he (or she) actually

(complete with

rdling digitised

good idea

Now doubts

led Wet

to tell Jas

ary is.

ere the sa

On the other hand, it's still a

to attack Jason fairly entertaining game and
t least defend there are some pretty nifty.

«^. SSfi*,

r Everiss Software

31b Linkway
Denham Green
Uxbridge

The Rogue Program



New Releases
-JVM

ACCEPTABLE
01 Adventure is a home
grown, law budget release

for the Spectrum. It combines
two almost totally incompati-

ble concepts, 1) a Spectrum
entute from a small inde-

dent company, Z) not he-

rn titten with the Quill, This

ms thatitdoes.atleaBi.no!

: like every other adven-

along quits quickly, the

graphics are drawn well and
within the limits of standard

lie shapes are quite effec-

B. It also has a good deal of

wil and irreverence which
can redeem almost anything.

On balance I'd say! found it

a bit slow but the wacky plot,

strange locations and in-jokes

ceptable effort in the style of

Fergus Mcneill and the Bared
' he Ringscrowd.

Micro Spectrum
Supplier Optimus Software

-'Cheddar.

Little Horkesley
Colchester

Essex CDS 4DJ

What the CXS needed, every-

quencer, so that it could be
B**d I

undai roller

sic Composer cartridge,

though powerful, was hardly

flexible enough to implement
instant changes and anyway
required a (airly sound
knowledge of notation.

The first Real Time Se-

quence/Recorder is now
available and comes not form
Yamaha but Digital Music Sys-

tems - that may explain the

fact that it costs £86. For those

of us already enamoured of

the machine it's obviously a

welcome release which rep-

resents quite a feat of techni-

cal information wheedling out

of the obsessively secret

Yamaha.
The good news about the

package is that it does every-

thing it's supposed to and is

relatively easy to use (thank-

fully, si :ethem
:o say the tut).

The bad
that can be said of it; the

actual design and presenta-

tion of the package is pretty

You can think of the pro-

gram as analagous To the

Composing program except

cept' and obscure bugs dis-

covered. Irord of the Rings
(part one) is here! In a pack-

age almost as mighty as the

very quest itself you get two

and the first volume of 1

T's very, very long book.
Frivolous good news

that absolutely nobody
down and sings abot

"

play through). Real

.Rings is everything every
Hobbii addict hoped for.

Though there are graph-
ics about as frequently as in

The Hobbii, they are quite

plain and are clearly not

intended to be of equal im-

portance to the text, but

merely icing on the cake.

The cake, on the other hand
is one of the moat advanced,

original and involving text

adventures you'll ever play.

lord olthe Rings Pari I is

divided into two tapes, one
of the sides containing a

special beginners' version

of the game which reduces
the problems and provides

ed. The main adventure

not harder than The Hobbit.

You can say things in a

variety of ways and mostly it

win unaeistanu you; phrases
can be linked by and, giving

you plenty of scope for bme-
saving multi-instruction. An
exciling new feature found in

Lord of the Rings is a multi-

player option where up to

four people can choose to be

company of the ring (I'd like

and all-round sycophant Sam.

though). The situation is pre-

sented from the viewpoint of

each of the characters, giving

lose to take the part of

reral different characters

it can be useful in keeping

presets, sounds constructed

using the FM cartridge, or

one of 100 presets contained

within the Heal Time Se-

quencer (mostly these are not

terrifically exciting it must be
said - perhaps 10 are really

This Week
Program

Bridge Player

Bridge Player 3

Endurance

Big League Soccer

American Road Haci

Ram Disc /Prim Schor

Crack lit

GiOdy Game Show
Commando
High Noon
Now Games 2

Micro Price Supplier

Yabba Dabba Doo!

E14.95D CP Software Zold*

£12.95 CP Software Allans

£7.85 CP.L

£6.95 Leastirelime Nighshade

£9.95 English Soft L Flight

E8.9SC English Soil Cosmos
£t!.950 English Solt Desperado

Atari ST £24.95 Talent

£9.95 Mirro.soll

Lordo.lh.Hlnu.

BBC E9.95 Mirrorsoll A niter oo

Commode - £9,95 Elite Cybermn

Commode i
Hi £9.55 Ultimate Dungeon Dare

Commodo B64 E9.S6 Virgin Games Now Games 2

Commodo e64 £7.95 Quicksilva

Commodo 6 64 £8.95 Maitech

MSX C9.95 Ultimate

MSX EB.95

MSX £9.95

QL £19.95

QL £13.00 Talon 1

Spectrum E3.99 Cent Sol uti

Spectrum £15.95 Melbourne

Spectrum £3-99 CenlSolut

Spectrum £9.95

Spectrum £3.99 Genital So



New Releases
killed or captured.
There are reams and

signed character set, and it

]y. On the quesilon of faith-

fulness of the game to the

book, due are obviously
some variations. There
would be little point to the

game if all you had to do was
re-enact the book.
Lord of the Rings fans will

i all tl

tdlove/hati

ing the dubious Tom
Bombadil whose interest in

mushrooms always seemed
to me to smack ol chemical

Adventure addicts will

find a sophisticated text ad-

venture without peer in

terms of scope, imagination
(even if its someone else's),

last is the definitive Christ-

mas present to buy anyone
with a Spectrum this year,

even if they usually use it for

stock-taking.

It should be out on a lot of

other machines as well.

M.cr
Supplier Melboune House

Castle Yatd House
Castle Yard
Richmond
Surrey TW10 6TF

You work with 'phras

this represents a sectii

music, which may be mo
polyphonic, which is

signed lo a part in the n

The part represents one of

the up to eight musical voices

you may play simultaneously.

this: pick a phrase number
and assign it a number of

bars, then specify how many
notes polyphonic it needs tc

on the horizon, to my knowl-
edge. I'd recommend the

package, albeit with plenty of

tttheb a the r. The
iplete phi a

using a simple up and down
cursor mechanism and a long
line ofphrase numbers. So for

example, Part One might be-
gin 001. 004 where 001 is a
twelve bar theme and 004 is a
twelve bar theme.
Any phrase may be insert-

ed anywhere as may be rests

of different lengths. You may
also use Midi channels in the

parts, sending the note infor-

s with the sysler

call

The

out very closely how the mu-
sic will work in advance and
remembering what phrase

specify the number of bars in

advance are both irksome.
The presentadon is really

bare banes"; more could
have been done with the MSX

sentially plain, graphic de-
sign lacking, presentation.

Good points: a

Ouamaisation feature that

corrects your mistiming,

playing to the nearest speci-

fied note value, eg, one
eighth of a beat. It works and
despite the drawbacks is

easy to use provided you
plan the music carefully in

advance. With nothing else

Price £88
Micro Yamaha CXS
Supplier Digital Music

182 Wiimslow
Road
Heald Green

SOME VIRTUES

God knows there are any

the latest one. Scalextrix from
Leisure Genius.

It's based, obviously, on the

famous car racing game
which filled and probably still

fills the bedroom floors of

teenagers everywhere.

Scalextrix the computer
game is basically Pole Posi-

tion //with a nicely designed
option to construct your own
tracks using track pieces
rather like Utose which form
the usual Scalextrix sets (alas

no bridges though).

The track design section
used a simple icon system to

pick out a track piece from a
'box' and place it in position,

thus building a complete

The track includes such
nasty sections as Chicanes, so
its possible lo create utterly

fiendish circuits.

Actually playing the game
presents two views - from
behind each of the two com-
peting cars, shown on the lop
and bottom of the screen. The
screens move independently
and the other car is shown in

appropriate perspective ac-

cording to how far away it is.

There is a reasonable amount
of scemc detail, though noth-

ing astounding, but the sense
of speed is well done.

In fact this is really a car
racing game for those who
don't usually like them; it isn"t

hard lo play, and is difficult to

crash. You don't need to wor-
ry all that much about lines of

mg - there are no gears to

Program Scalextrix

Price fS.SS

Micro Commodore 84
Supplier Leisure Genius

3 Montagu Row
London
WIH1AB

This Week
Transformers Ate Spectrum r7.i)5 Ocean House. 150 Regent Street, London W1P, 5FA. 01-624 13B9 Eleclrk:
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S-slraregy-slmu 73456 Mlrrorsofl. Mirror Group. Holborn Circus London EClP
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ondonNW1,01- fload, Southampton. Hampshire SOI 1L. Talent, Curran Building
ogate, N York-

trperriar'BRoad,
01-533 2918. Central Solutlo

, 500 Chesham 0530411485
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it did not develop. Many 'new' Latin

words were coined in medieval Europe:
in the main they were words [ram
newer, more dynamic, languages
amended to conform with Latin syntax.

However, progress in science and the

tually 31

A dead language

r of analogies

i which can be drawn between the

ancient and dead language of Lat-

in and more recently developed com-
puter languages.

Some of the parallels are complimen-
tary, others are darkly portentous

Latin is a precise language with strict

rules of grammar. To render a sentence
in good Latin is to know the leeling of

absolute success. The final product is

wrong and its own chasten er. The satis-

faction obtained from getting something
perfect in every detail is rarely found in

the arts where a search for perfection

may actually inhibit expression and
where value judgements are imposed in

guages. with their demanding syntax

and finite vocabulary, are seen as mod-
em versions of Latin and intrinsically

valuable for the discipline they impose
upon the mind This positive analogy is

often quote in support of computer stud-

ies in school. The analogy 1 prefer is the

one which questions the present su-

premacy ol BBC Basic in schools.

Middle Ages, when the Europe-

i country's

mall tr

national language v.

Latin was eminently suitable as it was
already the language of the Church, and
thus known to all who were educated by
the Church, It was a classical language

much revered lor its antiquity and ori-

gins as the language of Imperial Rome
dead language, it was free of

osayth

sennally inflexible of Latin (o breaking
point. At the same time the spread of

literacy and knowledge, freed from the

monopoly of the Church, encouraged

modating, languages. Although never
replaced in status or in universality by a
single language, Latin lingered on as an
increasingly irrelevant school subject

and has now just about disappeared
[rem the mainstream of eduction.

Today, the computer literate ol Eu-

rope lar outnumber the intelligentsia of

the Middle Ages and represent a great-

er proportion of the total population.

Basic, die language or the school com-
puter room, is supreme but the increas-

ing demands for complex datas con-

structs, fully structured programs and

not forever be met by merely tinkering

with the language. Basic is inherently

slow and has very few worthwhile appli-

cations. Mainframe manufacturers have
their own languages and the microcom-
puter software houses work mainly in C

And so the Latin trap is this. We teach

our children a computer language and
call them compute literate. The dialect,

BBC Basic, is old and unchanged for

many years but it is revered due to its

antiquity and its origins as the language

of what was once a very advanced desk-

top computer. However, the up-staif lan-

guages such as Locomotive Basic far

behind in terms of power and in terms of

sales to the home user, but not so far in

terms of status. Beyond the Basic dia-

lects, the high-powered compiled lan-

guages, led by C, are the future for small

business micros.

Like Latin. BBC Basic is likely (o en-

dure only as an increasingly irrelevant

school language.

Mike Lloyd

Puzzle No 187

at ot my shopping 1 gave Tom SO pence

I had left After this I

range 32 to 9B as it has a four-digit aqua

The Hackers
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